
From :

To:

CC:

Sent:

Subject:
Attachments:

Boeing Employee

Boeing Employees
2/ 26 /2013 12 48:44 PM
RE: Synthetic Airspeed
737 Unreliable airspeed version 25

This is the latest draft; however, we are far from validating this as the final version of the Airspeed Unreliable
checklist.

As out in the telecon today , an introduction of synthetic airspeed to the MAX would drastically alter this

Critical Action ,Memory Item Non-Normal Checklist . If synthetic airspeed is standard as opposed to an option , it

would likely jeopardize the Program directive to maintain Level B training for our customers .

've included who is the lead Tech Pilot for the MAX

I was on theMAX Systems SAM call today, to listen to the proposal for the new ADIRU for theMAX , and
synthetic airspeed was broughtup. First had heard ofit, so mentioned the above to the group.

Thank you

echnicalPilot

- Desk

BOEINGEDGE
Services

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Tuesday, February 26 , 2013 10 : 36 AM
To: Boeing Employee
Subject: Synthetic Airspeed

Do you have a copy ofwhat the ' s AirspeedUnreliablechecklistwillbe as a resultofthe SRP ? I don 't think

've seen thatone yet.

Itwill be a challenge to implement synthetic airspeed on the 737, particularly since it doesn ' t have

implementation will need to be different from the 787 .
so the

Flight Deck Crew Operations



. - . . . - - . - .- . . - . . . - . - . - . . - . - . . . - . - . - . . - . - . - . - . - . . - . - . - . - . - . . . - . - . . - ..

Boeing Employee

Boeing Employees

From :

To:

CC

Sent:

Subject :
Attachments :

BoeingEmployee
11/21/ 2014 10: 30: 18 AM

Debriefing Questions Boeing Only .docx; Debriefing Questions .docx

Hiall

Here are the demographics questions that I plan to start thedebriefwith . This is considered the minimum set, and

plan to follow up formore details on their answers, depending on what they say.

The first documentshows an outlineofwhat questionsare to be askedof each condition. Forthe no-RCAS

condition,weplan on showingthem detailsofRCAS after their flightand ask abouttheir perceptionsof its design
and intendedfunction.

The docmarkedBoeing Only has questions thatweplan to ask of the no-RCASgroup about their expectationsfor
any alertingthat they feelmighthavehelpedin the events. It is BoeingOnly becausethe answers they provide
might show a significantdeviation from the currentRCASdesign, andwedon't want to indicate to the FAA thatour
design conflictswith pilot expectations(esp since the pilotresponsesarenaïve and our designhasbeenvetted in

a numberof demos).

Letmeknow of anyadditionalquestionsyou think shouldbe asked,

-

Flight Deck Human Factors and Ergonomics

Boeing Commercial Airplanes

)

(work cell



From :
Boeing Employee

To:

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployee

7 / 23/2014 7:43: 31PM

RE : RCAS testing oftraining

Probably true, butit' s the box 're painted into with the Level B training requirements. Remember, this is just the

manufacturer' s min training required Operators can elect to makethe trainingmore robust

A bad excuse, butwhat ' m beingpressured into complying with

737 Chief TechnicalPilot
Desk

Mobile

Q BOEING
BOEING

FlightServices
BOEING EDGE

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Wednesday , July 23, 2014 7 : 11AM

To: Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: RCAS testing of training

Thanks. I fear thatskillis notvery intuitiveanymore with theyoungerpilots andthosewho have becometoo
relianton automation

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Tuesday, July 22, 2014 8 :27 PM

To: Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: RCAS testing of training

Doesn't help ourstrategywith LevelB, and the ROLL/YAW ASYMETRYwillmostlikely be seen frequently during
engine out operationsas people don' t have the planein trim when couplingthe autopilotandmake speed/config

changes. The path forward we determined in tech was to only have a condition statement, with the training
pointingthe crewsto the FCTM guidance regardingproper trim technique. This is thepath with the least risk to

LevelB . Weneedto sell this as very intuitivebasic pilot skill. That the alert is just drawingyour attention to the
mistrim condition That' s our only chance ofLevel B .

thanks,



737 Chief Technical Pilot
- Desk

Mobile

BOEING

BOEING FlightServices

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Tuesday, July 22 , 2014 1: 46 PM
To : Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: RCAS testing of training

I would think that the NNCs should provide some guidance to the pilots. Manywillneed to be told to enter rudder

or aileron input to correctthe condition ofwhich they have been informed.

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: Thursday, July 17, 2014 4: 11PM

To Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: RCAS testing of training

Here ' s the RCAS NNCs. Letme know if youneed them cleaned up to look exactly as they will in the QRH .

We're a monthor so away from the FCOM maneuversguidance, ifwe give any. Stillneed to sortthatout

We need to point outthat the autopilot saturation alerts means you should do trim the airplane per the FCTM
guidance .

For the roll arrow , think we just include it as systems information, itwon' tbe partof the upset recovery just an

extra tool to do it correctly .

Thanks

737 Chief Technical Pilot
- Desk

-

BOEINGFlightServices

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Wednesday , July 16 , 2014 1: 43 PM
To: Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: RCAS testing of training



We have seta goal ofhaving a preliminary version of the CBT available at the end ofOctober. We will take the

checklists and the FCTM guidance materials at your convenience.

Flight Training Development

Boeing Flight Services

Seattle Campus .
Phone

SCIENTIA EST VIRTUS

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2014 11: 22 AM
To : Boeing Employee

Subject: RCAS testing of training
Importance: High

If getyour guys the 2 checklists for autopilot saturation (ROLL /YAW ASYMMETRY and ROLL AUTHORITY ),

and the FCTM guidance we expect pilots to know for use of rudder / aileron trim , and you get access to the NG
CAB with that functionality , what is the shortest possible timefrom both of those happening that a basic version of
the CBT could be produced for use in a human factors study / evaluation of the effectiveness of the training ? It
doesn 't have to beperfect, but fairly representative of the training we expect to provide for these 2 alerts .

I' m ramping up the engineers and human factors folks to do a study to prove to the FAA thatno greater than level
B is needed forRCAS. We already have the data for the roll arrow , just need these 2 other piecesofRCAS.

Please letmeknow ASAP.

thanks

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

- Desk

- Mobile

BOEING EDGE
Flight Services



From :

To:

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployee

Boeing Employee
12/18/2014 12:28:37 PM
RE: Tomorrow

Exceptof course if we lose Level B which willbe thrown squarely on myshoulders. Itwas yes
cost Boeing tens ofmillions of dollars ! Burn him at the stake ! Oh well, someone willhave to pay. .. .

And if they hire thatwill drastically cripple our group, especially for the FCOM /QRH developmentwork .

would be happy for and itwould be great to have him as our boss, butwe' llbehurting. . .. lose and

than a yearwould SERIOUSLY suck .

Oh well,well get throughwhatever challengeswe face. GET DONE!

737 Chief Technical Pilot

Desk

obile

Flight Services

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Thursday, December 18, 2014 12:24 PM

To: Boeing Employee
Subject : Re: Tomorrow

Cool, the bribeswe paid to keep you in the group worked!
After the MAX is done you'llbeable to write your own ticket.

Sent from myBlackBerry 10 smartphone .

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Thursday , December 18 , 2014 12:03 PM
To : Employee
Subject: RE: Tomorrow

Soundsgood, cya tomorrow.

FYI, I'm notgetting the 2nd interview, so you' re stuck with me.

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

Mobile

Q BOEING BOEINGEDGE
Flight Services



From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Thursday , December 18 , 2014 10 : 52 AM
To: Boeing Employee
Subject: Tomorrow

Printedmore SEA 16L charts.
Taking a few vacation hours to bangout some Christmas shopping.
See you in themorning.

737 MAX Procedures Manager

Flight Technical & Safety

Desk
Mobile

BOEINGEDGE
Flight Services



From : Boeing Employee
T

To :
Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployee

5/ 1/2015 7:08: 53 AM

RE: Concernswith TrainingDevelopmentproposalforMAX

After listeningin on the discussion with TD and the larger team , am fine with the path their on . Everyone

acknowledged there is some risk to the new style of training, butit shouldn' t be a show stopper. My concerns with

the flat panel trainer are alleviated, only by the fact that they mustdevelop some sort ofdevice for the fulltransition

course. As that is unavoidable, itis a riskwemust live with for levelB differences course for NG to MAX.

Thank you

737 Chief Technical Pilot

Desk
Mobile

BOEINGEDGE
FlightServices

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 11: 00 AM
To: Boeing Employee
Subject: Re: Concerns with Training Development proposal for MAX

Thanks,

Please let me know what you think after you visit with

Best

Chief Pilot - Boeing FlightServices
Mobile
Executive Assistant

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 11: 50 AM
To : Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: Concerns with Training Development proposal for MAX

had a good chat. I think we' ll just sit and listen to thelatestpitch tomorrow from There' s no way
aroundthem buildingsome sortof flatpanel trainer for the full transition course, we'lljusthave to acceptthe gisk of



the AEG potentially trying to force us to use it aspartof the NG to MAX differences course. There ' s no rational

argumentfor them to do so , butthatdoesn' tmean they won t try.

Thank you

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

Desk

- Mobile

BOEING EDGE
FlightServices

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday, April 17 , 2015 6 : 07 PM
To: Boeing Employee
Subject : RE : Concerns with Training Development proposal for MAX

As youwould expect,
concerns.

paints this in a very positive light, so he didn ' t really do much to highlight your

and/orWhat would like would befor you to get together with and probably
C make sure that allof us in Flight are speakingwith a common voice. Please include
can.

Once you' ve got a common pointof view from that group for Flight, feel free to run with thatmessage.

Thanks

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday, April 17, 2015 1: 56 PM

To : Boeing Employee
Subject: Concerns with Training Developmentproposal forMAX

wanted me to coordinate with you andmake sure you' re ok with mehighlighting my concerns with
regards to Training Development' s desired plan for Code 1 customer MAX training. I believe has
already shared my concerns with you, but I wantto make sure you are ok with me bringing them up atnext
Wednesday 's meeting to discuss this topic .

. . . . . - - . . . -

My concerns are two- fold .

First, I have concerns with moving away from a predominantly CBT -based training course, which has been the
Boeing standard for many years , back to an Instructor -led course . While agree with this in principle , the fact is ,

we're dealing with new regulators in both the AEG and the MiamiTCPM offices , so attempting to certify the MAX
course for initial type certification carries with it unnecessary risk . The AEG in particular has been very difficult to

deal with thus far as you know .



Second, I am concernedwith the developmentoftheseDTTsfor the training. I know selling these asonly

requiredfor theCode 1 full transitioncourse, but fear theold Field ofDreamsadageof, "Ifyoubuild it, theywill
come". In otherwords, I fear theAEG will find outwe havethese greatinteractivedesk top trainersand try and
mandatethem for use in the NG to MAXdifferencescourse, which wehave a contractualobligationto
ensure the training doesnotexceed greater than 2 days ofLevelB (CBT) differencestraining. While this argument
has no logicalbasisfrom the AEG' s perspective, thus far in our negotiationswe have seenmanyinstanceswhere
logic andreasondo notprevailwith the AEG .

I intend on raisingthis with the group atnextWednesday' s meeting, unless youwould likemeto stay silenton the

topic. I realize the trainingdevelopmentis outsidemy swim lane, but it certainly can impactmynegotiationswith

the regulators.

Thank you

737 Chief Technical Pilot

Mobile

QBOEING BOEING EDGE
FlightServices



From :

Boeing EmployeesTo :

Sent:

Subject:

8 / 18 / 2016 8 :11:57 AM

RE MAX Differences Training approved atLevelB !! !! !

The " footprint willbe less than 4 hours. Wedon' t definetimes in the FSB, only the traininglevel. The FSB is

being developedin the near future. There is a new FSB format, andwe'llbeworking collaborativelywith the

AEG to re-write it, to include incorporationofthe MAX into it. The draft won' tbeready until after type cert in the

Oct time frame. Weexpect the commentperiod and everythingto be doneby the end of theyear.

EASAhasaccepted the FAA/TCCA' s findings, so the EASA requirementwillbe the same, aswritten into their
OSD report. The CAAC has already said they' ll acceptthe FAA' s findings. We' ll probablyhave to go to other

regulatorsaround theworld to jedi-mind trick them into accepting the FSB findings, butthat shouldn' t behard

737 Chief Technical Pilot

From: BoeingEmployee
Sent: Thursday, August 18 , 2016 7: 54 AM
To : @ boeing.com >;
Subject : RE: MAX Differences Training approved at Level B ! !!!

boeing.com >

Gotit - thanks. Nonetheless, itis 1-training day (union andnon -union alike - haha). Is the training ' footprint' in
the finalFSB draft stage ( -training day) ? Is the FSB report in the public comment stage orhas that already
been passed ?

Also , what are the details on the EASAreport? Same/more/less? ? Are there any issueswith JCAB or TCAC

we need to know ? ?

Thanks I' llbe in touch soon with moreunderstandingof details. This is a big part of the operating cost

structure in our productmarketing decks, and is atthe heart of $ $ $ anaylses

Again , NICE JOB!!

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: Wednesday, August 17, 2016 1:43 PM
boeing.com > ;

Cc: .com >;

@ boeing. >;
@ boeing.com >;

To: boeing. com >
boeing. com > ;
boeing.com >;

@ boeing.com >;



@ boeing.com >
Subject : RE: MAX Differences Training approved atLevel B ! !!! !

The training is running under 3 hours. Wewillmake someminor tweaks to it, butnot enough to bust through 3

hours (callit less than 4 if youwantto be conservative) . No special currency issues or formal checks of any sort
were identifiedby the regulators. That' s the whole pointof Level B .

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

- - - -

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Tuesday, August 16 , 2016 3:43 PM

To : .com >;
Cc: @ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com > ;
@ boeing.com >;

boeing.com >
Subject: RE: MAX Differences Training approved at Level B!!!!!

@ boeing. com >
boeing.com > ;

@ boeing. com >;

@ boeing.com > ;
.

. . - . . . . - . - - . - .

Hey

RIGHT ON ! ! So the devil is in the details : Dowe have 1-day ofCBT endorsed and in stone by FAA (AEG ) ?
And, just to confirm , there are absolutely no formal checks ? And, no functional currency issues between NG
andMAX . can be away from an NG for 30- years and still be able to jump into a MAX ? LOVE IT! !

Yep, those are the details usproductmarketingtwits need to know ! LOL

CONGRATSto you and yourMAX team , rememberus757- 300, 767-400, and 777-200LR team bros
from flight training, technical, & standards(aswewere called in thosedays) wentoutand got really DRUNK

when the FAA had come downwith their provisionalapprovals. Callmeif youbrosneed cabstonight! ! Haha.

THEN , we got really DRUNK when the JAA (now EASA ) approvals came in !!

GOOD on you all!!

CONGRATS ! !

C

TO :

BCA ProductMarketing Team

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: Tuesday, August 16 , 2016 2 : 48 PM

boeing. com > ;

@ boeing.com >;
@ boeing.com > ;

@ boeing.com > ;
@ boeing. com ;

@ boeing. com > ;
boeing. com >;

boeing. com >;
@ boeing. com >;

. com > ;

@ boeing.com >;

. com >;
@ boeing.com > ;

boeing. com
@ boeing.com >;

boeing. com >;
@ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com >;

boeing. com >;
L . - -

@ boeing.com >;

@ boeing. com >



*

@ boeing.com > ;

boeing. com >;
@ boeing.com ;

boeing. com > ;
I

-

I

@ boeing.com
@ boeing. com >;
@ boeing.com > ;

.com > ;
@ boeing. com >

boeing. com >;

@ boeing.com >;
. com > ;

@ boeing. com > ;
@ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com >

Subject: MAX Differences Training approved atLevelB! !!! !

Importance: High

@ boeing.com > ;

@ boeing. com >;
@ boeing.com > ;

@ boeing.com > ;
@ boeing.com > ;

All

I ' m happy to inform you thatwe successfully passed the T - 3 DifferencesTraining Validation Flighttoday,

establishingthe 737MAX as the sametype rating as the 737NG, andrequiringno greaterthan Level B
(ComputerBased Training, CBT) differences trainingbetween the two!

This is provisionalapproval, pending finalPart25 Type Certification, and assumingnosignificantsystems

changesto the airplane. The FAAwillbe sending us a ProvisionalApprovalletterwithin thenext 2 weeks,

documentingthe Joint FlightOperationsEvaluation Board acceptance ofthis finding. FAA , TransportCanada,

and EASA are now considered to have accepted this Level B determination.

This culminatesmore than 3 years of tireless and collaborative efforts acrossmanybusiness units. Flight
Technical, FlightTechnicalData , Training Development, FlightDeck Crew Ops, AllMAX engineeringteams,

Flight Test Engineeringand of course Engineering TestPilotteam all shouldbe commended for

their efforts in gettingus to the finish line.

CAS Communicationsand 737 Program Communicationsare jointly crafting a BNN article to be releasedupon

receiptofthe FAA' s provisionalapprovalletter.

Thankyou again for all your collective support

737 Chief TechnicalPilot



From :

Boeing Employees
To:

Sent:

Subject:

6 / 5 /2017 8 :02:55 PM

RE: 737MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

Welcometo myworld, the never- endingnightmare.. . ..

737 Chief Technical Pilot

From: BoeingEmployee
Sent: Monday, June05, 2017 8 :02 PM

To: @ boeing. com >

Subject: RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

I am sorry to hear that.

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 8:01PM

:

Subject: RE: MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

boeing. com >

- - - - - - -- - - - -- -

I'm puttingoutfires with the who suddenly think they need simulator training to fly the MAX !
ARGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGHHHHH !!!! ! ! 11

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 7 : 59 PM
To @ boeing. com

Subject: RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

I COULD ASK YOU THE SAME THING !

From :

Sent: Monday, June 05 , 2017 7 :57 PM



@ boeing.com >To :

Subject: RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

Why are you stillworking at ???? STOP!! !

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: Monday, June05, 2017 7 :57 PM
To: . com > ; L
Cc: @boeing.com > ;
Subject: RE: 737MAX ATB /RTL FOTB

@ boeing.com

@ boeing. com >

Thankyou

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 7 :56 PM

To: @boeing.com >;
.com >

@ boeing. com > ;
Subject: RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTLFOTB

@ boeing. com >

The 230pm time tomorrow you sentvia calendar invite works forme. I accepted.

737 ChiefTechnicalPilot

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 5 : 13 PM

To: @ boeing. com >

Cc: @ boeing.com >;
Subject: RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

@ boeing. com >

@ boeing. com

Hello

I am lookingat schedulinga meetingbetweenyou someAero staff and someFloe Staffaswe speak. We

have reviewed the bulletin, andhave questions, that are bestdiscussedin a meetingsituation.

I have a hard time finding an opening in schedule , maybe wants to delegate ? Since Flight Technical is essential
to this discussion I would like to schedule around delegate ) availability ..

Hello

Whenwouldbe the best timefor you to talk to Floe aboutthis draftFOTB?



Thank you

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 5:01PM
To: @ boeing.com
Subject: RE: 737MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

How is your FOTB review coming ? Do you have an estimate as to when you will have a response There are

several people on the distribution list from email, and he asked everyone review it, but does itmake

more sense for you to coordinate with and speak for all of the other FLOE people ? Or do you think the will all

want to do their ownmark -up versions

@ boeing. com > ;
@ boeing. com >

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Friday, June 02, 2017 3:43 PM

@ boeing.com >;

@ boeing.com > ;
@ boeing. com >

@ boeing. com >
@ boeing.com >

boeing. com >

@ boeing. com > ; '
boeing.com > ;

Subject : RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

boeing.com > ;
boeing.com ;

boeing.com > ;

@ boeing. com >

have reviewed andmade comments in the attached copy of the draft , some ofwhich should address the
CS AWO . 5 % gradient implication that a nd realized earlier today. We stillhave someother people
needingto review it, so this isn ' t necessarily a finalAero markup . Itmighthelp to acceptmost of the large
changes and send a new draft out for everyone to review , as think we are all OK with the main points of the
FOTB and are trying to focus on the details at point. And they are a bit hard to see in this currentmarkup
form

@ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing.com > ;

. . .

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, June02, 2017 3 : 33 PM

: @ boeing.com > ;
boeing.com > ;

@ boeing.com >
Cc: boeing .com >

@ boeing.com >

@ boeing .com > ;
@ boeing. com ;

@ boeing. com > ;

Subject: RE: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

@ boeing.com > ;
@ boeing.com > ;

@ boeing. com >

boeing. com

So Should I take that whole part out, or are you saying you' re ok with it as written ? 16



737 ChiefTechnicalPilot

@ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com > ;

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday, June 02, 2017 12: 34 PM
To : @ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com > ;

boeing.com >

. com > ;
@ boeing .com > ;

boeing.com > ;
@ boeing. com ;

@ boeing.com > ;
Subject : RE: 737 MAX ATB /RTL FOTB

@ boeing. com > ;
boeing.com >;

boeing. com > ;
@ boeing. com >

Another note from my perspectiveafter a recent chat with

Whatmightnotbe clear here is what OPT is actually checking with our go -around check on the enroute landing

page. The go-around check is an optional onethat was implemented to satisfy the EU -OPS(once again renamed
to some other name I can ' t remember rightnow ) requirement that operators ensure that airplanes can meet a

minimum of 2 . 5 % go -around gradient or a higher value if published by the airport authorities. This option sits on
top of the already existing check of approach and landingclimb limits and, asyou can imagine, is more limiting.

Note that this would mainly affect those operators that have adopted EU -OPSrequirements, but note thatwe

most likely have some FAA operators also using this check , as it ' s the only way then can check go -around

performance at those airportsthat aremore challenging.

For those operatorsthat electnot to implementthe go-around check, they would unaffectedby the above
go -around issue, butwould stillhave their normalapproach and landing climb limits checked.

boeing.com >;
@ boeing.com > ;. . . . -

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday , June 02, 2017 6 : 49 AM
To boeing.com >;

boeing. com > ;
boeing.com

boeing. com > ;
boeing.com ;
@ boeing. com >;

@ boeing. com ;
@ boeing. com >

Subject: RE: 737MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

@ boeing.com >

@ boeing. com >;

. com >;
@ boeing. com >

I ' m okay with it, including your recommendation to delete the sentence of these additional steps are

required when using OPT.



From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Thursday, June 01, 2017 4 :09 PM

boeing. com > ;
.

@ boeing . com > ;

�� boeing. com >

@ boeing.com > ;

boeing.com
boeing. com >

@ boeing.com > ;

@ boeing. com >
.com >;

boeing. com > ;
.com >

Subject: RE: 737MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

@ boeing. com >;

Ok, latest and greatest iteration of the RTL FOTB, based on what understand have all
agreedto ,based on FlightTechnicals recommendations. It assumesthatwe elect to off on publishingthis (at
leastwith EASAMAX customers) untilwehaveboth the / 1 and 30/ 5 SPs approvedwith EASA. Ifwedecidewe
need to getit to customers sooner wecanrevisitand edit this as needed i . removereference to the 30/ 5
procedureuntilwegetthat approved, ormaybe sendout 2 separate FOTBs, onefor EASA, one for everyone

else)

havemany comments/ questionsthat need reviewed/ answered, and please do review the deletions and additions

andletmeknow what if any you disagree with . Please everyone in the TO and CC line do this review .

I' lllet determinewhenhewants to have this review doneby. Obviouslythe sooner thebetter.

Thanks all.

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: Thursday, June01, 2017 11: 05 AM

To : @ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com >
com >

@ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com > ;

: : : : : : : : : : :
boeing.com > ;

@ boeing.com > ;
. com ;

@ boeing. com >

Subject: 737 MAX ATB/RTL FOTB

boeing.com
boeing.com > ;

. com > ;

Attached are meetingminutesfrom yesterday ' s ATB/ RTL discussionbetween Aero and FlightTechnical. I have

already talked to the action items; I willsend a follow -on notewith more info.

Airplane PerformanceCertification
18



From :

To:

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployee
@ faa .gov @ . gov

2 / 9/ 2018 8:59:20 AM
RE: Template question

Maybe can spearhead that effort on the 787 - 10 !!!!

737 Chief Technical Pilot

BOEING

From : @ faa . gov [mailto . gov]
Sent: Friday , February 09, 2018 8 :52 AM

To : @ boeing.com >;
Subject :RE: Template question

@ faa.gov

Hmm , I don 't know if have the skills to jedimind trick 280 untilwe have a lull in revision
timing. think until the MAX evaluations are complete , we don 't have a dog in that fight

due to the precedence we have set already

Aviation Safety Inspector Specialist
Chair B -737

Seattle AircraftEvaluationGroup

Wevalue your and to improve the services weprovide. take a inoments to visit website shownbelow to let
us know did.

SelectLarge Transport Scattle AEG from pull-downmenu your comments. you.

https: //www. faa.gov/ about/ office org/headquarters offices/ avs/ stakeholder feedback / afs 100/

Wewillbemovingto a new buildingon Feb. 26th Asof Feb. pleaseuse thefollowinginformationto contact
me:

From : @boeing. com ]

Sent: Friday, February 09, 2018 8: 48 AM

To: @ faa. gov ; @ faa. gov
Subject: RE : Template question

I'm allfor pulling them out altogether ifyou guys can jedimind trick 280 into doingwhat they let Brand A get
19



with (i. e. notpublishing them )

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From : @ faa. gov [mailto: @ faa.gov]
Sent: Friday, February 09, 2018 8: 46 AM
To: @ faa.

Cc: @ boeing. com >

Subject : RE: Template question

to expand on the conversation ofDT' s. . there hasbeen a recentpush back from
OEM ' s regarding the inclusion ofDT table all together. SomeOEM' s are saying they do

notwant anyDT' s includedbecause they are proprietary 280 letone FSB reportpost
without any DT' s and now the negotiation is open for discussion .

Aviation Safety Inspector Operations Specialist
ASB Chair B -737

Seattle Aircraft Group

We value your feedback and seek to improve the serviceswe provide. Please take a few moments to visit thewebsite shownbelow to let
us know how we did.
Select Large Transport Aircraft Seattle AEG from the pull-downmem writing comments. Thank you .

https: / /www . faa. gov/ about/office org/headquarters officeslavs stakeholder feedback /afs 100 /

Wewillbemovingto a new buildingon Feb. Asof Feb. pleaseuse thefollowinginformationto contact

me:

From : FAA Employee (FAA)

Sent: Friday, February 09, 2018 8 : 30 AM

To: @ faa. gov
Cc: @ boeing. com >
Subject:RE: Template question

Funny you ask. have not submitted a - 10 787 FSB report yet. I will not do thatuntil they publish the rewrite one

first. I do notwant to muddy the waters whatwe are "negotiating" about. I am keeping a record of themany hours

spent dealingwith a simple template revision. When submit the - 10 reportitwill nothave a new DT. I will hold

tight to that until told otherwise.
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Aviation Safety Inspector OperationsSpecialist
Chair B - 777/787

EvaluationGroup

We your ecdbackand to improve services provide. Plcasetakea momentsto visitthe website shownbelow to let

usknow how wedid. SelectLarge TransportAircraftScattleAEG from the pull-downmenu writingyour comments. Thank you.

https: //www. faa. gov/about/ office org/headquartersoffices/avs/ stakeholder feedbackafx/ afs 100/

From : Employee(FAA)
Sent: Thursday, February 08, 2018 3: 07 PM

To: @ faa. gov

Cc: @ boeing. com >

Subject: FW : Template question

whatsay you ?

Aviation Safety Inspector Operations Specialist
FOEB Chair B -737

Seattle Aircraft Evaluation Group

We value your feedback and seek to the services we provide. Please take a few moments to visit the website shown below to let
us know how we did.

Large Transport Aircraft from the pull-downmenu your comments. Thank you .

https: //www . faa. gov/ about/ office org/headquarters offices/ avs/ stakeholder feedback afs 100/

Wewillbemovingto a new buildingon Feb. Asof Feb pleaseuse thefollowinginformationto contact
me:

From : @ boeing.com ]

Sent: Thursday, February 08, 2018 1: 38 PM
@ faa. gov

Subject: Template question

To:

Hi

Can you ask if 280 asked him to update the DT for the 787- 10 from the 777, to itemize each
individual change and its training level like made you do in the MAX ? It' s curious that she allowed it to go to
public comment with something that resembled this as I understand it ? Attached .

Thanks

737 Chief TechnicalPilot
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From : Boeing Employee
To :
Sent:

Subject:

Employees
4/ 24/ 2018 8 :24: 12 AM
RE: BBJ 8 flight test update

They are on the hook formakingthe trainingleveldeterminationfor each new sub-model. Usually they requireus to

give them the proposed differencestraining, then go fly the airplaneto prove to themselvesthe minimum training
proposeis acceptable 120-53B . I was able to jedimind trick them thatthere is enough commonality

with the , andthe - 800BBJ, that they could just do the -8 BBJby analysis. Samefor EASA and TCCA. It' s all

good!

737 Chief Technical Pilot

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2018 8 : 20 AM

@ boeing. com > ;
@ boeing.com >

Subject:RE: BBJ8 flight test update

It was busy, no doubt. What did AEG want to flight test? ?

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Tuesday, April 24 , 2018 8 : 18 AM

To:
@ boeing.com >

Subject: RE: BBJ8 flighttest update

@

Wow! You guys jammed on thatbird! Nice job! convinced the AEG to do the Operational/Trainingapprovalby

analysis, alongwith the - and . So there shouldn' tbe an AEG flight testneed on yourbird.

Thanks for the update.

737 Chief Technical Pilot

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Tuesday, April24, 2018 8: 15 AM 23



To: @ boeing. com >
@boeing.com >

Subject : RE: BBJ8 flight test update

1C001, first BBJMAX 8 , completed all B and C flights aswell as Ground and Flight Test. It' s currently in KGED
for aux tank STC and wewill flight test in July
Completed the following in flight test here atKBFI

. 04.AAJ- PolarRegion Demo
C5. 15.ABA - Airstair FlightDeck Indication
C5.08.AAE - ISFD with ANAV Demo
C5. 15 .AAZ - Advisory Ice Detection System

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2018 3: 49 PM

To @ boeing.com >;
@ boeing.com >

Subject: BBJ8 flight testupdate

Hey guys, haven t heard anything about the - flight test lately . Did you guys have first flight ? Program on

track ? When is the flight test supposed to finish for it?

Thanks

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

EING
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From :

To:

CC:

Sent:

Subject :

Boeing Employee

Boeing Employees
6/12/2015 4 :42:02 PM
RE: Slide For RCAS Training Wording

L .

All thatwas correct. The training is the important thing , and that it is on at least one of their NGs, this establishes

there isn ' t a difference between what they ' re trained for on the NG and the MAX , regardless of how many
have the system . I know it sounds hokie, but that' s the gamewehave to play with the regulators .

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

Q BOEING BOEING EDGE
FlightServices

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, June , 2015 4: 38 PM

Employees
Subject: RE: Slide For RCAS Training Wording

To :

I am a bit slow.

CBT is planned for in 2016 for NG pilots taking 737 MAX in 2017 to eliminate differences training, correct ?

Why only 1 NG is required for RCAS active andnot an entire in - service NG fleet before taking their 1stMAX with
RCAS ?

Regards,

Business Development

Modification Services

Boeing CommercialAirplane

www.boeing.com modservices

NOTICE: This communication is Boeing proprietary andmay contain privilegedor other confidentialinformation If
you are not the intendedrecipient, or believe thatyou have receivedthis communication in error, please do not

print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use the information. Also , please indicate to the sender that you
have received this e -mail in error, and delete the copy you received.

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2015 3 43 PM
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: BoeingEmployees
Subject: RE: Slide For RCAS TrainingWording

Thepointofthatbulletis thatweneed to have retrofitavailable, and preferably free, to getourcustomersto take
the option as soon as possible. Realizethe only realtimeconstrainedNG operators are those with 2017MAX
deliveries, as they' ll need allof 2016 to get their pilots trained on RCASprior to turning the system on, on atleast
one oftheir NGs, in early 2017 aheadof their firstMAXdelivery. So whether they take it in production orretrofit

they can' t turn iton until their pilots are all trained.

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

Q BOEING Flight Services

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2015 3 :39PM

Boeing Employees

Subject: RE: Slide For RCAS Training Wording

Wording looks good.

However, it does bring up scheduling concernswith the statementthat allMAX NG customers need to be trained to

avoid differences and some customers willnotbe getting an NG delivery after RCAS certification.

I do nothave any follow on slides to addressany schedule impactquestionsforretrofit thatmightbeposed.

Is there a schedule challenge for retrofit?

Business Development

Modification Services

Boeing Commercial Airplane

www.boeing.com \modservices

NOTICE: This communication is Boeingproprietary andmay contain privilegedor other confidentialinformation. If
you are notthe intendedrecipient, orbelieve that you have receivedthis communicationin error, pleasedo not
print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwiseuse the information. Also, please indicateto the senderthatyou
have received this e -mail in error, and delete the copy you received.

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday, June 12, 2015 3: 25 PM

Boeing Employees
Subject: RE: Slide For RCAS TrainingWording

How ' s this
26



737 ChiefTechnicalPilot

BOEING EDGE
Flight Services

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday , June 12 , 2015 10: 48 AM

To: Boeing Employee
Subject : Slide For RCAS Training Wording

Attached is the slide for the subjectwording.

Regards,

BusinessDevelopment

Modification Services

Boeing CommercialAirplane

www .boeing.com modservices

NOTICE : This communication is Boeing proprietary andmay contain privileged or other confidentialinformation . If

you are not the intended recipient, or believe that you have received this communication in error, please do not
print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherwise use the information. Also , please indicate to the sender that you

have received this e-mail in error, and delete the copy you received.
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From : Boeing Employee
Boeing Employees

To :

CC:
Sent:

Subject :

3 /28 /2017 9: 00: 58 AM

RE: Flight Transition costs

I want to stress theimportanceofholdingfirm thattherewillnotbe any type of simulatortrainingrequired to

transition from NG to MAX. Boeingwillnot allow that to happen. We' ll go face to face with any regulatorwho tries
tomakethat a requirement. If a particularcustomerwants to add additionaltraining due to concernswith their

particularexperienceleveloftheir pilot group, then thatis an internalissue to that airline. But in actuality that

additionaltraining should be limitedto perhapsrequiringthe first officers first flighton theMAX to bewith a captain

who' s already flown it once, ormaybelikewhat doing their new hire firstofficers to
get 100hours on the NG after they' re type ratedbefore they havethem take theMAX differencesCBT and start

flying the MAX with the NG . Those are both reasonable options that are based on an airline' s internalissues, NOT

that theMAX so different from the NG To beofferingthis airplane with any other training requirementother than

the approved CBT is doing a disserviceto theMAX.

737 Chief Technical Pilot

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, March 24, 2017 2 :41PM

To:

Boeing EmployeesCc:

Subject:RE: Flight Transition costs

I thinkwe should hold firm at $ 0 .

Let' s keep offering to broker a meetingbetweenour Flight Tech group and co and TTCAA, to get

them on with the guidance from the FAA ( Check needed) .
FAA is pretty powerfulandmost countriesdefer to whatthe FAA does (except for the NationalAuthorities that are

stuck in the stone ages. Eg. JCAB, ANAC

Thanks,

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday, March 24, 2017 2: 36 PM
To :

Cc: Boeing Employees
Subject: RE: Flight Transition costs

Thanks 28



The only risk is that they will ask us to provide financial support to cover the worse case scenario. .. As you know ,

Airbus is throwing money at the flip , so might a good strategy be to hold firm on the logic of the lower end
scenario

Thoughts appreciated

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, March 24, 2017 2 : 34 PM

To :

Boeing Employees
Subject:RE: FlightTransition costs

Thank
Your files really clear up myquestions. J

It' s probably a good idea to provide a cost range, aswedo not know how the regulatory discussions willturn out.

On the low end: sets training at homewith CBT (no Check required ).

On the medium end: crew sets training at with CBT (no Check required ) .
On the high end: crews training on CBT for one day in MIA. Then one day in the FFS (4 hours) for a

" proficiency check device : -

This is a worst case" asLevel B training doesn ' t require a "check ride" but regulators can be quite conservative .

can you coordinate with to seehow manylicensesofNG-MAX differencesCBTC
receive? Can they take one CD - R and load it to 20 computers?

Thanks,

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, March 24, 2017 2: 17 PM

To
Cc Boeing Employees
Subject:RE: Flight Transition costs

Hopemymath was correct, but the assumption is that

and did a deeper dive with them back in September of 2016 (see trip report attached, WORD
document). This waswhen the issue ofTT CAA Sim session first cameup .

havere-attached the proposedPDF file again .

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Friday , March 24 , 2017 2: 10 PM
To :

Cc: Boeing Employees 29



Boeing Employees

Subject: FW : Flight Transition costs

Hello
havethe same concerns as you.

Here aremy questions / clarification weneed from

1) crews pilots ?

2 ) The NG to MAX course is 2 Hours. .. they can train in theirownbase and notrequire a " Sim Session" in

MIA I gotconfirmation from thatthe course is only 2 hours. There's no need to allocate" 2 days
duration of hotel+ perdiem foroffline time.

3 ) We' re almost at the pointwe can say it willbe zero dollars in crew salary cost offline time. If theywant
us to do themath for them , d need to know how much their daily crew hourly costis, and I'llmultiply that
$ HR hours x pilots.

Thanks,

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, March24, 2017 1:55 PM
To :
Cc: Boeing Employees
Subject: RE: Flight Transition costs

Adding just in case ' t get to itwhile on travel.

Your thoughts ?

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: Friday, March 24 , 2017 1:51PM
To Boeing Employees
Subject: Flight Transition costs

Our customer provided us with the EXCEL sheetbelow , with the simple ask of providing the

data highlighted in yellow . They are asking Airbus to do the same.
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Transition Costs

FlightCrew Cost Assumptions

InitialTraining
Sim Session

Hotel+ Perdiem

Total
2 days duration
Hotel: $ 150pernight

PerDiem : $50 per day

Myconcern is the 2 day + Sim Sessionrequest shownabove.

Since the transition costs should bebased around the FAA approved training (which is Course C 4 hour CBT-only

training, or 1 day) , mythoughtwas to providethe attachedPDF file (Flight Transition Concept), as partofour

response.

Pleasereview andletmeknow ifyou agree or see any concerns.

Thanks

Sales Director, Africa & Caribbean Commercial Airplanes

This e -mail is intended only for the above addressee. Itmay contain privileged information If you are notthe addressee youmust notcopy, distribute ,
disclose or use any of the information in it. Ifyou have received it in error please delete it and immediately notify the sender .

Please consider the environmentbefore printingthis email
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From : Boeing Employee
Boeing EmployeesTo:

Sent:

Subject:

6 / 7 / 2017 3 :47 : 26 PM

RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

Haha, 'llsend you to negotiatepiece in theMiddle Eastnext. Goesto show what a littlebit a accurate info can

do to sway an operator in the rightdirection. ..

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Wednesday, June 7, 2017 10:01:41AM

To : Boeing Employees
Subject: FW : MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

Looks like my jedimind trick worked again !

These are notthe droids you're looking for.. . .

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

To

From :
Sent:Wednesday , June 07, 2017 12: 12 AM

boeing.com >
Cc
Subject: Re: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

Dear

I havereceivedthe presentationsand accept and agree the training requirementfor BoeingMaxasCBTis

source for transition training from B737800 to BoeingMax.

Those presentationsyousendmewas very helpfull.
RegardingCAT IICAT and ETOP B 737 trainingmaterials can i have forfree or any sugestion to have those

trainingmaterial?

Willcall or emailyou ifi have furtherquestion keep in touch.

Thank you.

Bestregards
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On Jun 7 , 2017 , at 11: 23 AM @ boeing. com > wrote:

Pleasesee email to yesterday. Wehad a goodphone conversation. I am concerned that if
choosesto require a MAX simulator for its pilotsbeyondwhat all otherregulators are requiringthatitwill

be creating a difficult andunnecessarytrainingburden foryour airline, as well as potentially establish a precedentin

your region for otherMAX customers. have suggestedsomealternativesto requiring a MAX simulatorbelow .

Pleasereview with your team and letmeknow if youwould like to discuss further. also attached a few

presentationsshowingjusthow similar theMAX is to the NG

Thank you

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 10 : 59 PM
To :

Cc
Subject : RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

eing. com >

Thank you for the call. I have attached the technical and operational differences presentations here for your team .

Pleasekeep in mind that the supplementary and non-normalprocedure differences are considered Level A ,

Handout differences only , as they are read-and- do proceduraldifferences. I would behappy to present these

briefings to your team if you would like, or you can review them and ifyou have any questions please do not
hesitate to ask

Rather than require a simulator event, youmaywant to considerwhat other airlines have thought about such as

requiringa minimum hours requirement on the 737NG before doing theMAX differences training, orperhaps

requiringthe first flighton theMAX bewith another pilotwho has already flown it. believe, basedon other
operator inputs, thatyouwill find any of these solutions to be acceptable . A simulator training requirementwould
be quite burdensometo your operation.

I look forward to working with your team as you prepare to bring the 737MAX into youroperation.

Regards
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737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From :

Sent:Monday, June 05 2017 9: 33 PM

To : boeing.com >;

Cc:

Subject: RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

@ boeing. com

Dear

Thank you for the explenation .

I will discuss further with my team .

Regards

Deputy Training

From : - - -- - - --- @ boeing. com >
Sent: Tuesday , June 6 , 2017 11:01:40 AM

Boeing Employee
Cc :

Subject: RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

To:

There is absolutely no reason to require your pilots to require aMAX simulator to begin flying theMAX Once the
enginesare started, there is only one differencebetweenNG andMAX procedurally, and that is that there is no

OFF position ofthe gear handle. Boeing doesnotunderstandwhat is to be gained by a 3 hour simulator session,
when the proceduresare essentially the same.

Perhaps we should discuss at your earliest opportunity . The FAA, EASA , Transport Canada , China , Malaysia , and

Argentinia authorities have all accepted the CBT requirement as the only training needed to begin flying theMAX .
I' d be happy to share the operational differences presentation with you, to help you understand that a MAX
simulator is both impractical and unnecessary for your pilots .

Please letmeknow when would be the besttimeto have a webex discussion.

Thank you

737 Chief Technical Pilot
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BOEING

@ boeing. com

From :

Sent: Monday, June 05 2017 8: 42 PM

To: @ . com
Cc:
Subject:RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

O

I 'm still on goingwith the team

The syllabus stillon progress side i decide to gave the transition pilotwith 1 sim familirization.
And also gave them 24hours ground class room including CBT that Boeing gave us and flight technique compile

with company guidance procedure.

Actually i have question regarding ETOP for Boeing737 MAX

as a Technical Pilot B 737 at will intouch with you

I will give you a call after I discuss withmy team on syllaby

Bestregards

Deputy Training B 737
.

From : @ boeing. com >

Sent: Tuesday, June 6 , 2017 10: 29 27 AM
To : Boeing
Subject: RE: MAXLEVEL B DIFFERNCESSOLUTION

I would like to discusswhatif any requirementsbeyond the LevelB CBT the DGCAhasrequiredof you, or if your

airlinehasdetermined any additionaltraining is required. Please callmetoday on my cellphone, atyour earliest
convenience. Do notworry aboutwhat time itishere forme.

Mycellis

Thank you

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

BOEING

From :

Sent: Monday, June05, 2017 8: 26 PM 35



@ boeing. com >To: @ boeing.com >;
Subject: Re:MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

Dear

Updatingmy cellno is

Thanks

DeputyTraining B 737

From : boeing.com >

Sent: Tuesday , June 6 , 2017 10 :21: 06 AM

To: Boeing Employee
Cc:

Subject: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

I just spokewith athismobile # below . Currently in FFS andbusy rest of day. Hewelcomesyou
callhim this timetomorrow atnumberbelow (and attached) . The numbershallbe:

This would be 11: 00 AM Jakarta time.

Best Regards
BoeingFlight Services RegionalSalesManager APAC

Singapore GMT + 8 hours

This emailand any attachmentsare confidentialandmay alsobe privileged. If you are notthe addressee, do notdisclose, copy, circulate or in any otherway use or rely
on the informationcontained in this emailor any attachments. Ifreceived in error, notify the sender immediatelyanddeletethis email and any attachmentsfrom your

system . Emails cannotbe guaranteed to besecureor error free as themessageand any attachmentscould be intercepted, corrupted, lost, delayed, incompleteor
amended. do not acceptliability for damage caused by this emailor any attachments maymonitor emailtraffic.

This emailand anyattachmentsare confidentialandmayalso be privileged. If you arenot the addressee, do notdisclose, copy, circulateor in anyotherway use or rely
on the informationcontainedin this emailorany attachments. Ifreceived in error,notifythe sender immediatelyand delete this emailand any attachments from your

system Emails cannotbe guaranteed to be secure or errorfree as themessage and any attachmentscould be intercepted, corrupted, lost, delayed, incomplete or
amended. do not accept liability for damage caused by this emailor any attachments and maymonitor email traffic .

This emailand any attachmentsare confidentialandmay alsobe privileged. If you are notthe addressee, do notdisclose, copy circulate orin any otherwayuse or rely
on the informationcontainedin this emailor any attachments. If receivedin error, notify thesenderimmediatelyanddelete this email and any attachments from your

system . Emails cannotbe guaranteedto be secureor error free as themessageandany attachmentscould be intercepted, corrupted, lost, delayed, incompleteor
amended. do notaccept liability for damage caused by this emailor any attachments andmaymonitor email traffic .

< ProceduralDifferences.pdf>

< NG to MAX Differences. pdf>
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From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

@ boeing. com >

BoeingEmployees
12/ /2014 2: 39:47 PM

Missed conversation with Boeing Employee

as
-

-

[2 : 13 PM ]:

how ' d IPT go ?
]

no real surprises. Sounds like TD isplanning on using NG MAX differences for themanufacturer ' sminimum course,

mentionedto usthe otherday
[2: 15 PM ]:

that' s going to be a pretty ugly set of but itmeetsminimum , that s fine. No one is going to buy that training I

hope!)
]:

yeah , I assumethat the AEG willbeokaywith going aboutthe transition course this way . . .

[2: 19 PM ]:

I hope
I m still in shock about that got blurting out an FTD is needed....

oops, guy not got
[2: 20 PM ]:

thatwasprettymuch a turd in thepunchbowl

20 PM ]:

big stinky one

and I know going to latch onto that like a starving dog to a milkbone

[2: 21 PM ]:

wanted an updateon the T- 1DOORSthing, I sent an emailto the asked to take care of it.
22 PM ]:

'm still not grasping what theDOORS thing is.
[2: 23 PM ]:

Getting on the BT & E schedule to do the T2 test.
[2 24 PM ]:

they alreadyknow aboutT2/T3 for the and forthe and 7 ????
[ 2 24 PM ]:

Will send an email remindinghim thathe promised a Task Analysis briefing to theAEG in January. I hope

they aremakingprogress on that.

Yeah they should know about it, butmy understandingis that we still need to apply to have it on their schedule. Details to
follow

25 PM ] :

after we get thru this RCAS stuff , we're going to have to immediately start up on RSAT, to try and get the training level

determination
[ 2 :25 PM ]:

agree

[ 2:26 PM ]:

just got an email from an NP PMP, who 's working the pitch to for both . I told her sheneeds to wait untillate Jan early

Feb for the RCAS training level, and it will bemonthsbefore we get it for RSAT
[2: 37 PM ]

oops, I meantNG PMP(Program Mgr)
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From :

To:
CC:

Sent:

Subject :

Boeing Employee

Boeing Employees
272672013 : 29: PM
RE: Synthetic Airspeed

Unfortunately ,weneed the trade study to authorize work for us to figure outwhatthe recommended presentation
would be. The goal of course would be to keep differences training to a minimum , butwithout a formatwe can

only speculate.

Using source selection switches would simplify the implementation logic by relying on the crew to select synthetic
airspeed when flagged ,but that drives changes to the non-memory items in the NNC and would bemore difficult to
retrofit

Butwe' lldefinitelybe askingfor your inputaswego do thatwork.

From : Boeing
:51PM

To

Sent: Tuesday , February 26 , 2013 12: 51 PM

Employees
Subject: Re: Synthetic Airspeed

Letme see what implications would be, if only in NNC and not affecting memory items, it could be ok.

Kindregards,

MAX Chief TechnicalPilot

ChiefPilotRegulatoryAffairs

The BoeingCompany

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 12: 48 PM

Cc: BoeingEmployees
To
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Subject: RE: SyntheticAirspeed

This is the latest draft ; however, we are far from validating this as the final version of the Airspeed Unreliable

checklist

As pointed out in the telecon today, an introductionof synthetic airspeed to theMAXwould drastically alter this

CriticalAction,Memory Item Non-NormalChecklist. Ifsynthetic airspeed is standard as opposedto an option, it

would likely jeopardize the Program directive to maintainLevelB training for our customers.

've included who is the leadTech Pilotfor theMAX

I was on theMAX Systems SAM calltoday, to listen to the proposalfor thenew -ADIRU for theMAX , and

synthetic airspeedwas brought up. First I had heard of it, so Imentioned the above to the group.

Thank you

737 TechnicalPilot

BOEING EDGE
FlightServices

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 10: 36 AM
To: BoeingEmployee
Subject: Synthetic Airspeed

Do you have a copy ofwhat the 737' s AirspeedUnreliable checklistwillbeas a result of the SRP ? I don' t think

I' ve seen thatone yet.

Itwillbe a challenge to implement synthetic airspeed on the 737, particularly since it doesn' t have
implementation will need to be different from the 787 .

the

Flight Deck Crew Operations
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@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployees

7 7 / 2016 4 : 52: 38 PM

Conversationwith

8 :59 AM

hey

59 AM

yeah

8 :59 AM

seen the standard NG to MAX pitch? They are coming here 7 /25 - 26 for a Ecab demohas

8 :59AM

I don ' t remember

who from ?

W 9: 00 AM

. AM

don' t know thename
:01AM

His title says Director-Boeing. Not sure what thatmeans putting together the agenda, I will have him put in time for

the pitch before going to the cab

:02 AM

sure
:39 AM

Rememberto prod about and working Aug 13 and 14 Wewantto get this schedule outasap .
Thanks

9:40 AM
and ILS only , anything else ?
Ifeel likewehad another from them to consider

9 :41AM

an IOU for the deicingstuffthat wewon' t have in timeforthe T3

9:41AM

can you check your notes from our lastmtg plz ?

right
looks likewewon' t have the 120min limit, which ishuge

that' sit from mynotes
9 :42 AM

just a run -up every 60 min instead of of30 min

I' ll downplay that this run up is mandatory , so they don' t think ofit as a memorized limitation
9:44 AM

new topic meeting 7 / 21. For the tailstrike discussion ,we want you, else?
: 46 AM

maybe hecan attend to discuss how our IPs train rotation and landing ?

9 :46 AM

will ask him to attend
AM :

cool

3: 16 PM



hey

3 : PM :

hey

isit too early to start drinking?
3: 17 PM

never d it go?
3: 19 PM

she insists on being able to " feel" the handling characteristics of the DLC for inadvertent actuation . So she' s going to bully

her way onto the cert flight with Butthat won' t beuntil AFTER the T -tests ...

3:20 PM
u

but that is oneperson(her) opinion,not exactly a validation process
** PM

I know , but still presents a post-T -test risk

how do wehandle this ?

.. : PM
do wehave a datefor that flight ?

3:22 PM
run itby and his team first, then elevate ifwe can get the flightdone as early aspossible ? I know ' re in
the process ofre-working the system a bit after the engineering flight a few weeks ago
do you recallif there is proof the 787 doing a T2 and T3 on the serverby chance ? Now Ihave a flight test guy questioning

about T2/ T3, etc. Trying to blow up our whole plan
....... 3:23 PM :

Good to go to theway to go is to challenge theprocess of her alonemakingthe decision, and on a cert flight
I can look for the 787 tests

3 :24 PM :

I' m not too worried about her. She knowsdamnwell that her and her alonemakes this call that this stupid NNCrequires

sim training that she' ll get crucified . She just wants to say she "evaluated" it .

just like sherolled overon RCAS

:25 PM

As long as she comes upwith the right answer . What ' s the flight test guy 's beef?
3:25 PM

I' fwd

I think ' lljust call him , I don' t feel likewasting that time and energy on an emailifI don 't have to . just want to be able to
tell him T2 / T3 was done,not

3:26 PM :

okay . Talked/Webex' d with Nice guy. Hehas a family reunion in lowa Satthe6th , would like the early sim

on the 5th so he can get out of town. What ifwe pair him with for the sims?
: 28 PM

ugh. I' m ok if

I didn' t see theSTAR course email til after left Can you send her an email?
3 :30 PM :

Sure.

PM

Ifwehavethe guyin the sim with a TCCA guy, then weneed watchingthe TCCA guy and watchingthe

I gotthatwrong

The pairingwouldneed and youwatching. The TCCA/ FAA wouldrequire

3:36 PM

oh you' re right, we can' tmix them otherwise can' tbethere to evaluate, for consistencypurposes
3:41PM

or,wemove the guy to do simswith the bunch 7/31-8 / 2. That would mix him with the T3 guys,which probably isn't
that big a deal 42



3:41PM

sure, let s do that

as long asit doesn' t create a big break in training for anyonee
3 :43 PM

Lemme do this, I' llcontact and offer that up to him . He was bidding his schedule today. Ifhe isokay with that, then

will ask the ASA and AAL guy ifone of them will switch groups
3 47 PM

ok cool

I'llcover therestof ourmtgtodaywithyou tomorrow in person. lots of stuffto go over
3 :47 PM :

talking to him now

4 :04 PM

he can catch a 5 :45 flight to Atlanta afterhis sim on the5th . I told him wewould drive him from sim to terminal. Nochange

to the schedule.

4:05 PM

cool

4:06 PM

It soundslikeheisn' t getting or asking for) support to drop trips. I told him wewould beglad to intercedefor him ifhe

asks us. Heasked abouthotel, I told him he should ask to put him up ,probably atthe usuallayoverhotel.

I didn' t get into coveringper diem
:07 PM :

oh jeez

damn cheap
08 PM :

Hesounds a little timid to ask. Wemay want toput a bugin there ear to take care of him

12 PM :

do you know ifCAS funds the T-test WSRD flights ?
4 13 PM :

dunno, is there a line on theWSRD request for CAS to sign off?
4 : 14 PM :

yes

who' s the CAS again ?

4 : 15 PM

the top man, although hewould probably delegate any question you send him . Are we looking for
additional $ $ , or verifying what wehave ?

4: 16 PM :

weneed 4 hours for each T2 and right?
have this guy from Test Integration asking who pays for it

: 17 PM

yes, at least. Readingthe emailtrailon this rightnow
4: 17 PM :

he' s theWSRD coordinator
4 19 PM :

drawing a comparisonbetween theMAX and 787- 9 doesn' t work .
4:19 PM

is that the T1he was referring to ?

I didn't look close at it
4:20 PM

yes, he said that the 787- 9 only needed a T - 1, so why doestheMAXneed a T2 and ?
PM :

I did find the T - 2 and T - 3 stuff in the server
ah, Imissed that

4 :23 PM 43



OMG, thisprocessis so messedup

I' ve got3 emails about the t- tests from 3 different groupstoday
4:24 PM

WeBoeing elected to forego the T - 1because we thought it was a little too risky to send guys into the MAX with no

training
4:24 PM :

no one knowswho is doing what!
4 :29 PM

The AC is clear thatno trainingcan begiven for a Wethought thatwasa stretch, and a waste oftimeto go through the
motions

30 PM

yeah I' lltalk to him tomorrow and smooth itout
4:32 PM :

was gungho to go and give ita shot, butwith the AEG ' s attitude at thetime and the slow progressof things, dueto

hislack of response) itwas decidedto notgo through the pain ofbustinga T - 1
4:37 PM

what did say about thesay aboutthe other 2 FAA guys workingon theweekend?

4:41PM

she said she' d getback to us tomorrow , no word back yet

promised answer on ILS RNAV tomorrow too, they 're torn amongst themselves

4:47 PM :

see you tomorrow , 'm probably buggingout about 2:00
4:49 PM :

ok later
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@ boeing.com >From :

To:
Sent:

Boeing Employees
6/ 16 /2016 8 : 29:41AM

Conversation withSubject:

7:49AM

this hasme a little concerned

7 50 AM

I guess the proof is in the pudding. Sounds to me like # 2 is better because it doesn 't mess with rollfeel

7:51AM

agree
51AM

Tassume there isno sig impact landing distance if it is only a small deployment rate change
7:52 AM

youwould think

I'm justworried about the lack ofde rotation, given how much tailstrikeis a concern to our customers

sounds to melike the T-tests are goingto have the currentschedule?

:56 AM :

looking at the schedule , won tmake the T test

7:57 AM

keep our fingers crossed no one notices it, and if they do,worst case we say there will be a fix for it coming

8 AM :

maybe chat w / the flight testbubbas and see how noticeable this really is

7:58 AM

well they've said in ourmeetings it s definitely noticeable, but and I didn t feelit

maybe only to test pilots it's noticeable?
7 :59 AM :

itmaybe transparentto the average bear

8:01AM
that' s what I 'm

8: 12 AM

' s a handy new feature , flashing MC !

8 13 AM

no extra charge. Just sentyou comments on the MAX CBT topic

8: 16 AM :

saw it, agree. so shouldweask to give us a nameat campusto startworkingthis with us?

17 AM

yep,maybe also find a Boeing body that works with locally to orchestrate this with him and the regulators

C -- -
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From: Boeing Employee
BoeingEmployeesTo :

Sent:

Subject:

3/ 17 / 2016 1:49: 33 PM
Conversation with

[1:35 PM ]:

how ' s it there?
137 PM ]:

good spielbefore lunch. No big objections. One question to send to about how wellLMSwill play with
the E learning

[1:37 PM ]:

I deleted your comment about the track up vshdg up on the PFD compass , because we' re trying to get that changed due
to an issue that came up with IRS alignment , and then I told them it was a threat to Level B because of the difference in

cut training. I lovemymagic " level B " wand!! !!
[ 1 38 PM ]:

Have a question if wewould have a STAR course. Said no, not for now .

1 38 PM ]:

I think we're going to have to look atbuildingthe STAR

[ 1:38 PM ]:

so headingup willbestandard for the rose on theMAX ?

PM ]:

that' s what is going to push for
with track up, ifyou have to go into ATTmode, you can neverget a hdg displayedonthePFD compassrose if it' s track up

PM ]:

on the STAR, but will have to gin up the footprint . I' ll send that comment to TD. Was asked about reverse

differences during a break. that is a good .

[ :40 PM ]:

I think the bigger issue is for engine outV1cutmaneuvering, and the ability to fly the correct ground track in a big

crosswind
cool

[1:40 PM ]:
having actually say they wantreverse differences help to get the funding from CAS

[1 40 PM ]

hasCL andNG in buyingMAX200s. I' llask them abouttheir fleet plan tomorrow at the cab demo
we're givingthem

hugewin forus to nothave to dealwith CL/MAX AFTER LevelB determination!
1 PM ]:

agree. nobody asked meabout MAX , or what the confidence levelwas on level B .

:42 PM ]:
sweet

you can ' t lie ifyou don' t have to talk !

1:42 PM ]

gave thebig picturespielatthebeginning, then left
how arewedoing with the differencesmodules?

[1:43 PM ]

I' m looking at yournow

I should be able to send 2 of them back in about an hour

[ 1:45 PM ]

good, thatwillpassifythem . Wereally don' t need them gettingin our chiliaboutdeadlines
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[1:45 PM ]:
Tknow
this damnRSAT fiasco really screwed up my ability to workon these thisweek

[ 1:45 PM ]:

no question there

[1:45 PM ]:

I got that put to bed, at least for now , so now I' m on the training

[ 1:45 PM ]:

cool

[1:46 PM ]:

now there is a skewed flap position indication issue

the engineers are trying to find a fix

itjust never stops!
[ 1:47 PM ]:

agree



- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

@ boeing.com >
Boeing Employees

1/ 5 /2016 9 : 08: 26 AM

Conversation with

:47 AM ] :

yo

7 48 AM ]:
yo

: 48 AM :
what days/ times are we with the regulators?

48 AM ]:
Tues /Wed Jan 19/ 20 . Meetings in the a.m ., ecab in the afternoon

: 49 AM

any evening commitments with them ?

Sales wants meto hang out with Wed night

and I'm supposed to give them a cab session too

need to figure outwhen they want the cab
:51AM ]:

no evening commitments , was thinking of going out for abeer with them on Tues after the cab . Willbe a small group .
(TCCA ) FAA) on Wed only

I'm thinking a debriefafter theWedpm cab session.
Dependingon whatwe comeup with for cab show and tell,wemay notneed a whole 4 hours on Wed

7 52 AM ]:
ok cool
gonnabean interestingjuggling act formethatweek

:53 AM ]:

you could do cab on Tuesday afterwe are in there with the regulators, or sametimeonWed

55 AM :

yeah, let' s see if wecan comeup with a 2 hourcab plan forWed, so can use thelast 2 for
* AM ]:

Itwill beinteresting for the cab sessions in that ' t 737 qualified. Thatleaves as the
ones that have the understanding ofthe differences between the NG and MAX. h 't gone to 737 schoolyet.

:58 AM )

dogswatching TV .
**** * 59 AM ]:

Funny, Iwas going to say the same. I think wemake ourmoney at thismeeting by getting them to buy into the training

and evaluation plans. Unfortunate that won ' t be here, he can corral and guideher. some extent .

00 AM ]:
well, I think with allthe inexperience present,we should be ableto gang up on them and steer it the direction wewant. We
just need to figureout what that direction is

00 AM ] :

agree

18:33 AM ] :

whatchathinkoftheORW AFM verbiage cameup with ?

: 55 AM ]:

workingon it,keep gettingtapped forother stuff
[8: 55 AM ] :

I hear ya

I m heading for theMAX gen fam briefing in a few , I' llbe in after that 48



BTW wantstomeet b4 ourreg

I'm tryingto set somethingup for end ofthisweek
hewants to giveussomeguidancebased on their convoswith AEG

58 AM ]:
Italked to - about sliding the diffs course left,told him we need an answer nlt 2 weeks. Hinted that the
requestfrom program islow keynow, butwillmost likelybemore formal and involveourbosses. Likethe ideaofthe

, will giveusmore understanding/ ammofor dealingwith AEG

19 :01AM ]:

yup

get usto ask all the right questions next week
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From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

Employee
Boeing Employees

8/ 25 /2015 1:42:49 PM
Conversation with Boeing Employee

2 AM ] :

hey

will send you a link to the pptx thatwe updated in this meeting.

[11: 50 AM ]:

ok
[11:51AM ]:

basically explained the inbound CRI the Roll Arrow , and FAA the ORW . I added thatwemet with AEG on the
and updated the TIA date

[11: 55 AM ]:

isprobably going to push for removingARSA as cert requirement
11: AM ]

cert requirement for the MAX?

12: 00 PM

yes

they 'regoing over to look at an IAN issue right now forU12, perhaps give it a thumbs down , which will delay cert of U12,

and take this opportunity to push for removing ARSA as MAX cert requirement

02 PM ]
do we/shehave a strong enough case to convince SACO ARSA isn' t required ?

[12: 02 PM ]:

thinks so , and so do
AP only has 1/3 rollauthority, so it can' t get in the conditionsthelatest amndtis tryingto protect for

:03 PM ]:

thatmakes things easier for theMAX. Lots ofhoursand$ $ spenton that thing.

[ 12 : 10 PM ]:

i know , butmassive risk reduction

[1:25 PM ]
flies the NGmorethan thetech pilotsdo. How wrong is that?

1 26 PM :

on a numberof levels

1 29 PM ]:

I' m hoping we can kill RCAS
waiting to hear back from

1: 30 PM ]:

That would be a hootifafter AEG approves the CBT, we comeback to them and say " nevermind . .

[ 1:30 PM ]:
lol

I know

but this iswhat these regulators get when they try and get in the way. they impede progressw
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From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployee
Boeing Employees

5 / 29/2015 8 : 31: 54 AM
Conversationwith

7 57 AM ]:

webex slidinguntil 0830

AM :

whatarewe goingoveron this?
[ 7 :58 AM ]:

buildingthepitch for theRegulatorsfor Junemeetingon jammed elevator/DLC and how wewill do theMCAB session.
and I were in theMCABon Wednesday

59 AM :

cool, how did that go? any big surprises?
[ 7 :59 AM ]:

suck at flying jammed elevator without DLC

:59 AM ] :

it' s tough huh?

I crashed big timemy first few times , that ' swhat scaresmeabout showing any of this to them

you can get decent at it after 3 -4 tries, but the first few are ugly
8 :00 AM ]:

they are going to tweak the elevator effectiveness a little . Yeah we talked about using a reasonable cg to make it doable

without dlc. Wewant them to succeed without DLC

it is easy to start chasing pitch and power and get in a PIO
03 AM ]:

ultimately you have to haveit trimmed up prettywellwhen you start your appr descent, and the thrust coupling is way
more effective than the DLC, at least that' s what I found
you ofcourse haveto prettymuch disregard your airspeed :)

[8 :05 AM ]:

agree. The profileswewere flying gave you theplane 10mile final, level on speed at F15 . Pretty stable start.

yesterday wastalking about starting at altitude. That is going to be a bag ofworms and a waste oftime.
[8 :05AM ]:

that is irrelevant, sincetheDLC doesn' t work untilthe flapsare extended
[8:06 AM ]

agree. didn' t want to get intoitwith her, told herwewerestillbuilding theprofile
06 AM ] :

wedon' t have time to show them multiple scenariosfrom alittude thru landing, that' s stupid

[8:07 AM ]:

yep together a sequence that we will go over. Wewill also pull someof the slides from the pitch and

gave lastMay to the AEG . Were you there for that pitch ?
[8 :08 AM ]:

yes

it was like dogswatching TV for the AEG (andmetoo )

curves, slopes, graphs, blah blah blah, stuff -engineers and test pilots can ' t really understand

other than the lines all lineup between max and NG,which is supposed to prove they fly the same
[8 10 AM ]:

sentme that pptx,yeah a little too technical. I think that didn ' t sit well with as she wants to experience it.

And we talked about that yesterday , in thatwe aremoving from the chalk talk to the practicaldemos to win their
confidence 51



11AM ] :

unfortunately I think she is going to suck so bad at flying them , she's going to demand this betrained in the sim

started thinking last night, what if we mandated the training in the NG starting in 2016 , so everyone was trained on it
ahead ofMAX, (like RCAS)?

if there real concern isbeing trained on it in general, than it should besufficient to get everyone trained on theNG

the theory again being if you can do itin the NG, you can do it on theMAX
AM ]:

agree that is the risk . understands that. Onereason the proposed sequence includes a normalF15 as a warm
up and the scenario builds from there. Mandate training jammed elev? Nota bad ideaifyou likepracticing bleeding. We
can recommend adding that into 2016 recurrent,but that would be admitting the difficulty of flying it in amodel thathas

alreadybeen certified

:17 AM :
understand that,but if that' s going to bethere position, then thatmay be only option

Iwould prefer we just go fight all these battles at once in DC and bedone with it

we' re going to have to sitback and wait for their latest IP and then tear it apart with a logical argument or whoever
can take to DC to end this

- . 19 AM ]:

agree. Need to call thismorningand find outmoreaboutthis EASA/ OSDmeetingJune 9- 11shetalked about
yesterday. I can' t findanyoneherethatknowsabout it. Maybe hasmore details. Will ask her aboutan ETA on the
IP

:20 AM ] :

saw that email traffic
interestingthatnoonein Boeingknowsaboutit

- . ...................... : 21AM ] :

Getting the info second hand from the AEG may bethe problem . Will clarify with her. Will also see her this afternoon at

party

: 23 AM ] :
Ok cool
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From :

To:

Sent:

Subject:
Attachments:

Boeing Employee
Boeing Employees

2016 9 04: 14 PM
RE: MAX Recurring meeting 4- 12- 16
NG to MAX Differences. docx

Started an NG to MAX differencesdocumentto outline allofthe largeand smallchangeson theMAX (see last
bulletin emailbelow ). The concern is that sum of all ofthese smallchanges could potentially jeopardize levelB

training

Please take a look and add/delete as you see fit. Once it hasmadethe rounds within our group then we need to

send to the cert pilots .

Thanks

Flight Technical & Safety
Desk

- Mobile

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2016 3: 42 PM
To: @ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing. com >
@ boeing. com >

Subject: MAX Recurringmeeting 4 - 12- 16

@ boeing. com )

FYI

From theMAX recurringmeeting:

Amber ANTI- ICE annunciator panel light illuminating in flightwithout a known cause.

o Looking to add an additionalcamera to capture overheadpanellights to track reason
o Could time to get camera

Joinedmeetinglate so no more information.

Amber ENG ANTI-ICE lightlatching on battery starts
latcheson standby power ifin flight

ECSwould like to increase the time the amber L / R VALVEWAIlightcan remain illuminatedbefore setting

theMClight
o This is to reduce a lot of the nuisance alerts that are being seen in flight tests

COWL ANTI-ICE light illumination when engine thrust is suddenly increased.
Example, descent followedbyleveloff when on

and expressed a BIG CONCERN that all of the smallchanges are really starting to add up .
o Could be a threat to level B

A lotof small changes in systems that where not supposed to have any changes from NG

$ Electrical- 3 or so second delay to engage generatorsafter start

$ Longer transition times in EAI/ valves
$ Longer engine start times

$ Etc.

and would like to start a list of all ofthe changes, big and small.
$ I will startworkingonthis list. Willsend around internally to compile andthen will send to the

pilots for comments .
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Thanks

Flight Technical & Safety

Desk

Mobile



boeing . com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject :

Boeing Employees

9/ 20/2016 4 : 45: 27 PM

Conversationwith

3 : 24 PM

did miss the 2 issueswewant to talk about?

24 PM :

nope

This is the duealweatherradarconfignotworking for20 seconds each time you switchbetweenthe systems

3 :26 PM :

oh sweetjesus

H 3 :26 PM

and gueswhooneofthe 3 affected customerswould be ?? ??

. - . - .

4 : 12 PM :

this is a joke
this airplane is ridiculous

4: 12 PM

getting betterandbetter

what haventthey told us yet? ? ?
Whats next?

4:13 PM

who knows...
4 : 13 PM

Weare having issues with every updatewedo

4 : 14 PM :

it seemslikethey' llneverget it right
fix one thing, break 3 others

21PM

OMG!! !!

What the hell

PM
ugh

I need a cold one after that

Gustavsson, Patrik H 4 :42 PM
me too

This is just ridicoulus

4 42 PM

too I have to go coach
4 :42 PM :

no one wants to fix anything
Have fun!

you too. later!

43 PM
later
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From :

-

To:

Sent:

Subject:

Boeing Employee

Boeing Employees
8 / 17/2017 7 : 16 : 15 PM

RE: Procedure forMCP LOCKUP

You guys rock! Awesome. Great stuff.

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 2 : 16 PM

@ boeing . com > ;
bboeing.com >;

@ boeing. com

Subject: RE: Procedure forMCP LOCKUP

10

@ boeing. com > ;

Sweet! You're jedimindtricks serve youwell . .

737 Chief Technical Pilot

BOEING

To:

From : Emloyee
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 2 : 15 PM

@ boeing. com > ;
bboeing.com > ;

Subject: RE QRH Procedure forMCP LOCKUP

Done. hehas no objection to the checklist.

@ boeing.com > ;

@ boeing. com

From :

Sent: Thursday August 17, 2017 12 23 PM
To : . com >;

@ boeing. com > ; - boeing. com >;
boeing. com >

Subject:Re: ProcedureforMCPLOCKUP

suggest a phonecallback to tellingthatwhile in generalwedon't support cycling CBs we realizethis

been an effectivecustomized NNC andwould hate to see them lose it, especially since it s workedwell for
them

t asking our opinion, he' s asking for ' give him enough ammo to pull the trigger.

Sentvia the SamsungGalaxy S7 active an AT & T 4G LTE smartphone

------ -- Originalmessage -------- 56



From : @ boeing. com
Date: PM GMT-05:00)

To: . com >
@ boeing. com > ,

boeing.com

: RE Procedure for MCP LOCKUP

.com ,

seems to be getting hung up on the conversion from making theirownmanuals to Boeing.

The MCP LOCKUP NNC is only in the COC book, no other operators get this NNC.

I don ' t see that we need to justify whether or not it complies with our definition of troubleshooting .

This is in their book by COC, notby NTO . We didn' t approve the checklist, just published it.

looked throughmy archives and don 't see any discussion other than documentation in 2005 ofinflightservice

experience.

We do have a FOTB, attached , that directs to cycle the FD switches. That same content is in the FCTM .
Comments

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Thursday , August 17, 2017 8 :48 AM
To: @ boeing. com > ;

@ boeing.com ;
Subject: FW Procedure forMCP LOCKUP

Ross is looking atthis

boeing.com >

From : @ faa gov [mailto @ faa. gov]
Sent: Thursday, August 17, 2017 8: 38 AM
To: @ boeing.com > ; L
Subject Procedure for MCP LOCKUP

Would love to hear your thoughts before respond. Many thanks.

@ boeing.com

AEG Pilot, FSB & FOEB Chairman
ERJ- 170, ERJ- 190 , BAE- 146

Seattle Aircraft Evaluation Group ( AEG )

We value your feedback.
Flight Standards Service Feedback Form

From : FAA )
Sent: Wednesday , August 16 , 2017 8 : 30 AM
To: ( FAA)

Cc: (FAA) ; (FAA);
Subject: Procedure for MCP LOCKUP

FAA); C (FAA ); (FAA)

I am the APM for the B -737 -800 fleet at the CMO. In coordination with the Seattle AEG for the past 11

years, have been involved in the approvalprocesson severalversions of the .

Priorto 2014, had their own stylized QRH , which provided Non-Normalprocedures on the right-hanor



and detailed instructionsand information for the crew , on the facing page. This QRH was in use formany years

even prior to my arrivalatthis CMO in 2006 . In 2008, at the ' s request, another APM , and

metwith Inspector B -737 AEG. Inspector conducted a review of the and
providedan e-mailon his findings. This e-mailand samples of that stylized QRH are contained in attachment# 1 .

In 2014 , petitioned the SEA B -737 AEG for approvalto use the Boeing QRH and Quick
Reference Cards (QRC). This requestwas also approved, however, due to the incapability between needs

and the rigid Boeingpublication schedule, is now printing their own , but continuingto follow the
Boeingproceduresand format. Attachment# 2 contains the currentQRH version

The B -737NG MCP LOCKUP procedure directs the crew to pull and reset selected circuit breakers on the -6 and
P - 18 panels . Discussion within the office made us question whether there was any conflict between this QRH
procedure and the general Boeing guidance that directs crews to avoid troubleshooting . This
procedure has been approved formany years, and itis the opinion of and the B -737 APMs in

this office that procedure remains acceptable. Would you please provideus your concurrence on this matter

so that use of this non-normalprocedure?

Thankyou foryourhelp,

Program Manager - - 800

Certificate Management Office

Any comments youmay have on service provided are appreciated. Please email feedback to
http :/ /www .faa gov/about/office ora /headquarters offices/avs/ stakeholder feedback field /
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From :

Boeing Employee

. . - . - . -

To:

CC:
Sent:

Subject:
Attachments:

6 / 6 / 2017 9 :21:51PM

FW : MAXLEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION
NG to MAX Differences. pdf; Procedural Differences.pdf

Please see email to yesterday. We had a goodphone conversation. I am concerned that if
chooses to require a MAX simulator for its pilots beyond what all other regulators are requiringthat itwill

be creating a difficult and unnecessary trainingburden for your airline, as well as potentially establish a precedentin
your region for otherMAX customers. I have suggested some alternatives to requiring a MAX simulatorbelow .
Please review with your team and letmeknow if youwould like to discuss further. I also attached a few
presentations showing justhow similar theMAX is to the NG .
Thank you

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Monday, June 05 , 2017 10:59 PM

To Boeing Employee
Cc:
Subject: RE: MAXLEVEL B DIFFERNCESSOLUTION

Thankyou for the call. I haveattachedthe technicaland operationaldifferencespresentationshere for your team .
Pleasekeep in mindthatthe supplementary andnon-normalprocedure differencesare consideredLevelA , or

Handoutdifferencesonly, as they are read-and-do proceduraldifferences. I wouldbehappy to presentthese
briefingsto your team ifyouwould like, or you can review them and if you have any questionsplease do not
hesitate to ask
Ratherthan require a simulator event, youmaywantto considerwhatother airlineshavethoughtabout such as
requiringa minimum hours requirementon the 737NG beforedoingthe MAX differencestraining, orperhaps
requiringthe firstflighton theMAX bewith another pilotwho has alreadyflown it. I believe, based on other

operatorinputs, that youwillfind any ofthese solutionsto be acceptable. A simulatortrainingrequirementwould be
quite burdensometo your operation.
I look forward to workingwith your team asyou prepare to bring the 737 MAX into youroperation.

Regards

737 ChiefTechnicalPilot

BOEING
- - - - -

From :

Sent:Monday June 05 2017 9: 33 PM .

To: @ boeing. com >;
:

@ boeing. com >
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Subject: RE: MAXLEVEL B DIFFERNCESSOLUTION

Dear

Thank you for the explenation .

will discuss further with myteam .

Regards

Deputy TrainingB737

From : boeing.com >
Sent: Tuesday , June 6 2017 11:01:40 AM

Boeing Employee
Cc: L

Subject: RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

To :

There is absolutelyno reason to require yourpilots to require aMAX simulatorto begin flying the MAX. Once the

engines are started, there is only one differencebetweenNG andMAX procedurally, and thatis that there is no

OFF position of the gear handle. Boeing doesnotunderstandwhatis to be gained by a 3 hoursimulator session,

when the proceduresare essentially the same.

Perhapswe should discuss at your earliestopportunity. The FAA, EASA, TransportCanada, China,Malaysia, and

Argentinia authoritieshave all acceptedthe CBT requirementas the only training neededto begin flying the MAX.

I' d behappy to share the operationaldifferencespresentationwith you, to help you understandthat a MAX

simulatoris both impracticaland unnecessary foryour pilots.
Pleaseletmeknow when would be the best time to have a webexdiscussion.

Thank you

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

From :

Sent: Monday, June 05 , 2017 8 :42 PM
To : @ boeing. com >;
Cc:

: MAX DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

. com >

I ' m stillon going with the team .

The syllabus still on progress side i decide to gave the transition pilotwith 1 sim familirization.

And also gave them 24 hours ground class room including CBT thatBoeing gave us and flight technique compile

with company guidance procedure.

Actually i have question regarding ETOP for Boeing 737MAX

as a Technical Pilot B 737 at intouch with you

I will give you a call after I discuss with my team on syllaby.

Best regards
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Deputy Training B 737

From : @ boeing.com

Sent: Tuesday, June 6 , 2017 : 29: 27 AM

To : Boeing Employee
Subject: RE: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

I would like to discusswhat if anyrequirementsbeyondthe LevelB CBT the DGCAhasrequiredof you, or ifyour
airlinehasdeterminedany additionaltraining is required. Pleasecallmetoday on mycellphone, atyour earliest

convenience. Donotworry aboutwhat timeit is hereforme.
Mycell is . ..--.- - - .-.- .
Thank you...

737 ChiefTechnicalPilot

From :

Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 8 : 26 PM
To: boeing. com >

Subject: Re: MAX LEVELB DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

@ boeing. com >

Dear

Updatingmy cellno

Thanks

Deputy Training B

From : . com >

Sent: Tuesday, June 6 , 2017 10 : :06 AM

To: Boeing Employee
Cc:

Subject: MAX LEVEL B DIFFERNCES SOLUTION

I just spoke with at his mobile # . Currently in FFS and busy rest of day . Hewelcomes you
call him this time tomorrow at number below (and attached ). The number shallbe:

Mobile
This would be 11:00 AM time.

Best Regards...
Flight Services Sales Manager
Singapore GMT

.

This emailandanyattachmentsare confidentialandmay alsobe privileged If you are notthe addressee, do notdisclose, copy, circulateor in any otherwayuse or rely
on the informationcontainedin this emailoranyattachments. Ifreceived in error,notifythe sender immediatelyanddelete this emailand any attachments from your

system . Emailscannotbe guaranteed to besecureor error free as themessageandany attachments could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, delayed, incompleteor

amended. do not accept liability for damage caused by this email or any attachments andmay monitor email traffic .
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This emailand any attachmentsare confidentialandmay also be privileged. If you are nottheaddressee, do notdisclose, copy, circulate or in any otherwayuse or rely

on the informationcontainedin this emailor any attachments. Ifreceived in error notify the sender immediatelyand delete this emailand any attachments from your
system . Emails cannotbe guaranteedto be secureor error free as themessageand any attachments couldbe intercepted, corrupted, lost, delayed, incompleteor
amended do notacceptliabilityfordamagecausedby this emailoranyattachmentsandmaymonitoremailtraffic.

This emailandanyattachments are confidentialandmay alsobe privileged. If you are notthe addressee, do notdisclose, copy circulateor in any otherwayuse or rely
on the informationcontainedin this emailor any attachments. Ifreceived in error, notify the sender immediatelyand delete this email and any attachments from your

system. Emails cannotbe guaranteedto be secureorerror free as themessageandany attachmentscould be intercepted, corrupted, lost, delayed, incompleteor
amended. do not accept liability for damage caused by this email or any attachments and maymonitor email traffic .
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From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

- -.-. . . .-. . . - -. . . . . .-. -. .-. . .-.
BoeingEmployees

5 / 18/ 2018 10: 38: 43 AM
tomorrow and upcomingweeks

10: 20 AM

can t believe how they are yankingyour chain. Sorryman
10: 20 AM

It's such a shit show
: AM :

totally
I ' llbe shocked if the FAA passes this turd

10 : 20 AM :

They aredoing all this last minute shit. I really do need to be there to make sure they haven't screwed things up too badly
10 : 21 AM

you know they did

AM

EASA expressedtheir concerns yesterdaywith the highDR count for SIN. Not goingto be easy

10 :21AM

not surprisinng

10:22 AM

Nope. Not lookingforwardto the next few weeks

I was going to take todayoff, now ' m makingtravelchanges, and emails. It' llbe a lot ofovertimethispayperiod!

:23 AM :

well take care ofyour family, bethere as much as you can

dumpanything you need to on meor the other guys. I leaveformy trip nextFrifor a week

10 :26 AM

will. hope you have a good trip around Europe!

10:32 AM :

thanks, should be fun. 2 new pins in themap for me
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployees
5 /18/ 2018 9: 18 :56 AM

MAX Level D

8 48 AM
Morning

Your badge still worked this morning )

AM

lol

morningsir

itworked in mycomputer. . .butworking from hometoday so who knowsaboutthe office entrance lol!

Same thing here

51AM

haha

8 51 AM
got a request from to go down to Miamion Sunday...

Not happy. I have spentway more time on this project than I should . And Iwas because they failed to listen to me in the
first place!!!! !
Arghhhhh

.

yeah i think they wnated an extra day with you just in case

cause they love you )
:52 AM

Eitherway, notmuch of a response from

AM
haha yeah i saw that

8 :52 AM

Didn 't really say much

. AM

i think he' s overall unimpressed

8:53 AM

He should be. Ithasn' t been an impressive performance

8: 53 AM

pretty sure he has a sour taste in his mouth about this team

B AM

The only reason we just about scraped through to a yes vote is because of YOUR work . And hugely because of
tireless work

The sim group has created a culture of " good enough "
And that is an incredibly low bar.

It just doesn' t cut it anymore. The cozy days with regulators are nehind us

8:54 AM :

yeah i' lllook to get some recognition for

yeah things gotta change with that sim group
i saw cut the beast at the head and start fresh

8:55 AM :

Yes, he deserves it more than anyone . BY A MILE

*** * 55 AM

that team just continues to pissme off

always want recognition, never accountability
8:55 AM

It can 't be how we do things at Boeing anymore . Outwith the old , in with the new say 64



Notnecessarilypeople, but attitude!

8 56 AM
yeah but the quickest way to change a 20 year attitude is to rid the people that drive the attitude
not sure your relationship with i' ve not been impressed

AM
I really like as a person. But to say that using the AMM was very in depth testing ? ? ? WTF. The AMM only describes

how the system works. What is the benefit to coding the software to a different behavior that the actual system and
AMM ?

It' s a culture issue. Ittakes 5 - 12 years (ish ) to change culture . Better notwaste any timemaking changes .

:00 AM

it is a cultureissuefor sure

if there' s one thing boeingdoeswelliswaste time
lol!

thats the whole compnay in generalnot just T & PS

9:02 AM
Yes, that is true

Wehave wasted so much time and money on this . And itwas completely avoidable
I have used thewords "misleading " and "mischaracterization lot over the last two years in relation to his program
could be even more honest as use other synonyms that even better describe what has been going on .

needs to make changes here before 777X
9 06 AM

i feel like cares less about this stuff
his vision is allabout more business development
not the operational side
operational side in his mind will take care of itself

my opinion at least

9: 12 AM

probably true. Hope things differently

This must cost and arm and a legthough

yeahwe' ll see

nearly impossibleto capture the true costof all this

imaginethe enormousOT, travel, etc
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.com-
From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployees

5 / 15/ 2018 1: 36 : 27 PM
Conversationwith

9:02 AM
you on a call?

:02 AM

Yes but it isn' t important
Just TRB

9 :02 AM

Ok to chatwith you
9:03 AM

Did you accept the Yaw Damper runawaymalfunction in it's entirity ?
OK - do you wantme to call yourmobile?

he doesn't have to change the release notes that said the issuewasn' t on offerbuthas issued a closure

statement in your namesaying that the issue thatwasn' t on offerwas accepted in the load itwasn't meant to be checked
with

9:58 AM

In summary, no go for the following from myopinion:
Numberofoustanding quantity touching almost every aircraftsystem . Failuretomeettargets, duration ofopen DR that
demonstrateslow rateof closure, ECDsfor certain systemsbeingpushed to late 2018 or 2019

Unknowns -

Tiller controlloading - requires another sofware update to an already froxen load and thebestitdoesitrestore the tiller to the known
underperfomingstate

Air conditioning- now compromisingsoundQTGs- these tests form one ofthe two criticalelementsof the LevelD update

Modelcrash, EGPWSTERR FAIL or major modeloverrun

Visual - models, aliasing, and lensmovement

QTG issues- FAAhaveraised concerns over the resource data for 1b3 and provided a list containing other failures

Resource Constraints - do all parties havesufficient resources goingforward to prioritize Boeing issues

10:03 AM

My guess, the vote will be 5- 3
or 6 - 2

10: 19 AM

did hold of you?

10:22 AM

Yes - basically have been thrownto the wolves
His vote is deferring to me
Finallist:

Number ofoustanding quantity touching almostevery aircraft system . Failure to meet targets, duration of open DR that
demonstrate slow rate of closure, ECDsfor certain systemsbeing pushedto late 2018 or 2019

Unknowns -

Tiller control loading- requires another sofware update to an already froxen load and the best itdoes it restore the tiller to theknown
underperfoming state

Air conditioning - now compromising sound - these tests form one of the two criticalelements of the Level D update

Modelcrash, EGPWSTERR FAIL ormajormodeloverrun

Visual - models, aliasing, and lens movement
66
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All the time the sound / are beingworked is time that the TRU QTG specialist is notresolvingQTG issues

Training- IPSSindicatesnotrainingscheduledon this devicefor sometimeso whatis drivingthe requirementat this time?

Resource Constraints - do all parties have sufficient resources going forward to prioritize Boeing issues

10: 24 AM :

���

:36 AM
have you talked to he seems to be the only other pilot on the call

10:36 AM

Thave not
doubt in

10 :36 AM :

Nor for that is why I was asking

10:37 AM

Lets seehow they do this

: 37 AM

ok

wonder if is just lisening in
listening

10:37 AM

maybe

10:55 AM

We know where vote is going
:55 AM

I know
Are you wavering ?
i just forwarded the meeting notice as he asked if SM were on the call - didn' t realise itwent to all
I m doomed

10:56 AM

Nope, notwavering
It's a no

10:57 AM

ok - me too

10:57 AM :

If it' s a yes they would have 48 hours to fix the master caution and tiller for F & to be signed

I really would struggle to defend the sim in front of the FAA nextweek
10 :58 AM

And what if somebody books training next friday ?

10:59 AM
Exactly,when it's qualified it is ready as far as am concerned

11:00 AM :

They arenot looking at it likethat- just like no externalcustomers use NG # 1

11:02 AM

so no problem then!
11:02 AM

ye oldemagician trick
11:02 AM :

walked off last year, then they will probably be very happy to see it again ' m sure !
11:02 AM

of course

And some of the older issues too

110 AM
Is that correct ?

11: 10 AM

They are notdeclared on anyofthe other visuals

. . 11: 10 AM

same on allour devices ?
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11: 10 AM

simulators even

11:19 AM

They are desperate for a go

11: 19 AM
No kidding

AM

Every system is impacted by do you work around all ?
AM

got it from him about6 weeks ago
I agree
Thankyou

11:21AM

Hewillbepickingup the pieces

11: 21AM

yep
* 25 AM

Gotyour night vision goggles? You'llhave to do qualwith the lights switched off
11:26 AM

haha

11: 27 AM

this isn' t a true statement - the campuses declined the newer loads
11:27 AM :

Yes, stillhaven't been forgiven by god for the covering up did last

AM

Noneof this changes mymind
27 AM

Can't do it onemore time the Pearly gateswillbe closed...
11:27 AM

just received a shovelto startmy journey to the hotter place.. ..
11:28 AM

' ll end up there eitherway. There is no way anyone involved in does notend up there ...

(facepalm )
11:28 AM

Better invest in a bigger spade then

11:31AM
ok then. We are good
No problem then

11:32 AM

so the reported countis 120butwehave closed 20 on this call

Damn, we are good
What aboutthe 60 P4?

And hehasn't worked there since 1990
1995

11:33 AM
Ok then

It' s a go !

11:34 AM

will still vote no but has just pulled the rug

11:34 AM
Sounds like he is a no too

11:35 AM :

Hewas meantto bebackingme...

11:35 AM :

sounds like he is ? ? ?

11: AM

Notsure. .. Hopehe does

11: 36 AM
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it sounds like it to me

1:37 AM :

that' s system checkingisn' t it?

11: 37 AM
yes it is

:38 AM

So qualified ornotqualifiedmakesno difference
11: 38 AM

I' m not sure, but it wouldn' t be hard to check
11:39 AM

What of the irreparable damage to the Boeing nameif it fails ?
11:39 AM

exactly

11:39 AM

Binary could be dead in the water

11:40 AM

good shape for QTG ?

... 41AM
not as good as people think
And certainly not for CAAS
So it was a turd butnow it is slightly polished

AM

I believethem . They did get everythingfixed between each iLC qual lastyear. Right?! ? !? !

11:48 AM

they did - it' s alldocumentation
Bold claim

11:48 AM
of course!
Notissues here

: AM :

Imagine now that it fails for a Binary reason .. .
AM :

That was bold

At least they delivered on a week ago
Wait a minute .. .

:53 AM
And thatwas the official answer - we are going

:53 AM

lol

This is just a waste time. going through the motion . Let' s see how the campus votes
what. The product is high quality !! !
The binary group just confirmed it

11:55 AM

it all relative

11:56 AM :

11:56 AM

And now the backside covering happens
11:59 AM :

hmm, did not see that coming
11:59 AM

Money

Let s seewhat happensover thenext two days

There' s going to be a lotofpressure on us to say yes

1 15 PM :

Indeed - won' t be on the call on Thursday
will say yes hassaid the tiller is back theway itwas, calibrated, and QTGspassing 69



: 16 PM

ok

1: 16 PM

So it comes down to air conditioning - but stillmay say no
----- 16 :

Will you still vote no ?
If they fix it, will you say yes ?

1: 16 PM

there is a regulatory issue, the answer will be no

1: 17 PM :

willhave to talk to him beforethen

1: 19 PM
Yes - but you are in a quandary if there were any other issues that prevented a Go beyond tiller/ sound/master
caution

1:21PM
That's true from a pilot perspective ,but there are other issues too ,like the QTGs,blanking screen etc

1: 22 PM :

I know - that iswhat people aren't considering
:23 PM

It 's the overall simulator. I could be "happy " from the pilots perspective, even if I am on the edge, but the issues that don' t

affect pilots are still significant

.

Exactly - people have acquired tunnel vision - they are concentrating on two issues when there are hundredsmore
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@ boeing.com >From :

To:
Sent:

�������������������������������������������

BoeingEmployees .

5/ 14/2018 4 : 50 02 PM
Conversation with BoeingEmployeeSubject:

3:20 PM
can you forward this meeting notice ?
My outlook doesn' twork
need to use my ipad, but themeeting notice is not there

3:21

Sent

.. ... ... .... . 3 :22 PM

weird, itdoesnotshow in mycalendaron the ipad

:23 PM
STrange - twice - I' ll try the other one

3:24 PM

Itshows up onmycompany phone, butnot on ipad . And my outlook asks meto sign in but does not accpeptmy sign in

PM

have had that since the lastWindows update
Try quitting outlook and restarting
I find now I have to do that if switch networks

25 PM
Tdid

:25 PM

Ahhh

:
Leven shutdownthe computer

3:25 PM

' t good
3 :25 PM

Letmetry differentnetwork

: 29 PM

notworking

:29 PM

That's strange
Might need IT to help

:29 PM
Yep

3 :31PM This message wasn ' t

Yep
35 PM

hmm

lets see

35 PM

What do youmean - it is a YES

PM
haha

:35 PM

There is onegroup andwearen't it

:36 PM

your vote is the same as

: 36 PM
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Thefact that ithas taken 6 hours to review the outstanding volumes to the state ofthe device

:39 PM

No and No

3 :39 PM

..
: PM

3 : 39 PM :

Tam concerned on both

-- --- - 39 PM
So am I need to be raised on the QTG

Not sure if they can be turned around in time

You better start drinking the koolade

hmmm

Lets talk tomorrow morning before the call

40 PM:

So get readyto lift the carpet, breakoutthebroomsand start sweeping

:41PM
The factthat this call took this longkind ofproveswherewe are

:41PM
Exacty

3:42PM

what?? ?

sound fails ?

3:42 PM

And there goes the finalnailinto the coffin

3 : 42 PM

final?

: 42 PM

Thave somespares

43PM
I think there willbemore. Atthis pointthere are more nails than wood in the coffin

:45 PM

Getsilencer, puton end of gun, place adjacent to temple , andpull trigger - the problemsstop
At this point, how can they consider continuing

:50 PM
facepalm )

3 :50 PM :

( facepalm ) ( facepalm ) ( facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm ) ( facepalm )

( facepalm ) ( facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm (facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm ) (facepalm )

PM

(lalala )

:56 PM

Thatpretty much settles it then

It does in myview
3 :57 PM :

Do you know what the finalDR countis for tomorrow ?

1minute
total is 178

P1=
P2 9

P3 = 107



P4 = 62

Now you have to factor in failing sound , unnecessarily high ambient noise etc.
May be 7 - 12 which can check on Saturday when arrive

Tiller unknown and only being checked after Go/No Go

I can fix 5 -6 more with the malfunction descriptions

:07 PM

A new load has to be taken at this point anyway to dealwith the calibration of the tillers

4:07 PM

just talking to

How is thatworking out?

10 PM

"Hmm , sameas always

Notgoing to get anywhere

justgetting a history lesson in URT

Sameasevery other time

4 14PM :

good and no progress
right on the call though - the FAA express verbally that theywant a dynamic scenario , ifthey do not

demand it in the regulations, there is no need for it to be supplied
I' m calling it a night- only an 18 hour day today
Mustbe slacking
Speak to you tomorrow

4: 38 PM

haha, tha' s disappointing. I justdid a 19 hourday (if count the sleeping I did last night!
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@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject :

Employees
3 /22 /2018 9: 25 :37 AM
Conversation with Boeing Employee

2

:31PM

Are you dialling in to the meeting?
- -

Yes - 2 minutes

cool

2:33 PM

I'm on
5 PM

This is weird

' m not100 % sure what to do with

2 :36 PM :

Try it on the airplane - leave the DR open awaiting data

Satisfy yourself that it is right before allowing it to be closed

Wecan downgrade the priority if need be

:38 PM
Ok, sure

:38 PM

But leave it open
Just so we have a backup if a regulator spots it again - EASA and UK CAA will likely test it

* PM
You ok with that?

2:45 PM :

I ' check itbut they are just dispositioning again - will take the video and send it to all parties

2: 57 PM :

Seriously ?

2 :57 PM

Its a bloodyjoke

8:01AM

Just tried to call you,wanted to see how discussion ended yesterday
8:04 AM

hung up and blamed a poor connection - as soon as you dropped off line started stating you had accepted it all in
November
I just lostmy temper with the whole thing - they fail to understand that the pilots subjective feedback is as important as
providing solitary test conditions that pass or do not show the full picture

' ll charge my phone during this meeting
AM

I didn' t quite catchwhat youwere saying yesterdayaboutthe complaintfrom LGW in regards to go- arounds, what is their

concern ?

8:08 AM

Pitch oscillation during flap retraction
FD commanding descent

Autopilot descending
8 :09 AM

ok

:09 AM
But they are pilots so what could they possibly know

3 : 23 AM

Hope that came across clearly
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8 :24 AM

It did but they don't understand they will be getting this from every customer of the Binary
They are not equipped to dealwith this product in their current capacity

They will not just be dealing with TDMs but operators

8 :31AM

This callis a waste of time

It has digressed from what was planned and turned into the same old blame game and ego fluffer for in the

CAE- glory days
hasn 't worked there for 15 years

5 AM :

So frustrating
8 :35 AM :

I know to realise that having engine malfunctions insertable at low power is not an improvement, it is a

requirement

Most engine malfunctions need to be inserted at high power - therefore they have no use in the training environment

8 :36 AM

Exactly , that' s why their prioritization is important .
8:36 AM

The risk is by not declaring this as such the FAA will raise each failing malfunction as a NQT
6 AM

exactly

AM

has never ever worked for an airline or training centre
So hasno understanding beyond initialdevice qualification

. AM :

Jesus!! !

AM

on the call: )

who is ?

8:55 AM

They do not understandthe liabilityweas a companyare takingon
Jesus

5 AM

haha! ! ! !

9 :10 AM

Thatwas a completewasteofbloodytime

How is a lack of sim supportandBinary resourcesour problem ?

Itwas, except I ' m glad I got my points across . I think they are getting to target fixated, can' t the forest for all the trees
It really isn 't . Staffing levels is someone elses fault

: 11AM

Why are they only listeningto you now ?
: 11AM :

and problem

I don' t know . Betterlate than never guess apparently like to live on the edge!

: 12 AM

Not sure if I will be returning in April given this - am not lying to the FAA
Will leave that to people who have no integrity

AM

I 'm sorry, that isnot acceptable. Your integrity is a priority 4 .

. . - - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - . - .

. .

AM
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@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployees
/ 2017 8: 43

Conversationwith

8:35 PM

dude why are you online . Go enjoy your family

8: PM :
Just went to shut the computer down !
What the hell are you doing on this late ?

8:35 PM

good

PM
who are

8 :35 PM

have a callwith to discussMAX

they' re idiots

8 :36 PM

Ah...the HUD stuff.

8:36 PM
the morons who took HUD MAX

yes, and the DGCA in India is apparently even stupider
if that' s a workd

work

word

I' m drinking obviously
8 : 36 PM

Soundsabout right!

8:37 PM
and I do this again Thurs nightwith India

8:37 PM

Did you see we got the slot at midnight on thursday evening for landings ?
8: 37 PM

more stupidity
yes

we' ll just do landings, no instrumentsright?

Atleastyou won' t have to actually travelto India ..

8:37 PM

me you and
7 PM

No instrument

8 :37 PM

ok good

EFF that
so stupid

8:38 PM

willdo it too. You can do you landings and get out
I'll stay for landings

8 :38 PM
u sure ?

don' mind staying
8 : 39 PM
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Absolutely. Youwork 1000% harderthanme, and anyoneeach and every day. I think can hang around anotherfew

minutes!

Letmeknow ifyou needhelp with - estimate. I don't minddoingit. I can do ittomorrow

8:40 PM

nottrue, but thanks. OK, ' llbail aftermylandings, whichwillbe terrible as you know
I was supposed to do the - estimatetoday, apparently I way over added to it accidentally, so now I need to un-screw
that

don' like PM crap
I just like airplanes, football, chicks and vodka, notin thatorder

8 :41 PM

Nope, PM sucks. At least didn' t do one this summer ! First one for a whole year !

haha, make sure you the order right!
:

No meant Project Management

not our stupid end ofyear PM
don ' t care about that crap

8 :42 PM

Ahh yes. Same here. Hate, hate, hate it. So glad we had

PM

hard andletit play out

it ' s garbage

Again, letmeknow if youneedhelp

8:42 PM

will do
8 :42 PM

Signingoff. Have fun with
See you tomorrow

8 : :

now go drink with your wife and play with your boys

and kick the dog
just kidding

8 :43 PM

haha, kick the wife and playwith the dog!

8:43 PM :
NO !
divorces are too expensive !

see ya tomorrow
cheers 1

8:43 PM

See you!



@ boeing. com
L . - . . - . - . - . - . .

From :
To :

Sent:

Subject :

Boeing Employees
6 / 5 /2017 11: 19: 13 AM

Conversation with

6:54 PM

Morning , just got to Gatwick. First day sim tomorrow

6: 55 PM

how were the flights ?

: 55 PM
Copyme in on emails if you dontmind , so that i can keep up to speed with what is going on at home, in particular RTL and
wind additive
Flightwas good , butweird business seat layout on

6:55 PM
do you know ifMAX sim in MIA has the overrun and speedbrake warnings activated , or capable ofbeing activated ?

:

Notbad, but iwould probably choose another airline over their 787
I don't know . But I will fire of an email right now to find out

6: 56 PM

already sent one to

Good

6 :57 PM :

Now friggin need a sim to fly theMAX, andmaybebecauseof their own stupidity. I ' m scramblingtrying to

figure out how to unscrew this now !
idiots

6 :58 PM :

WHAT THE F % $ & !! ! !

Buttheirsister airline is already flying it!

58 PM

I know

I' ve asked for a webex so we can thru this with the DGCA
not sure if this is Lion ' s fault or DGCA yet

6:59 PM

Letmeknow if you need me to go down for a day while im there , notideal but if we have to we have to

:00 PM
one of the DGCA guys is coming for the delivery so we can always get him there
but supposedly they' remaking a training determination on Wed , so that' s why I 'm trying to jump on this tonight with them

7:01PM

You definitely want to be in front of that one!

Unbelievable, when will these curve balls stop coming. ..
7:01PM

its unrealman

ifwe can make it thru summer we' llbe ok , in theory

7 :02 PM

haha, I do recall saying and hearing the same thing at the end of last summer !!
7:02 PM

ha! good point

little did weknow
who should I send a VNAV and Flight Director question from to ?

7 :03 PM

Prbably helpedmeoutrecently

Orifit ismoreFMCthen - - -

Orboth

7:04 PM:
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, claimingthey're havingleveloff issueswith the split cue FD now that they' ve switchedto it

:04 PM

What?? ? No, I 've neverhad an issue.

7: 06 PM

7 :07PM
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@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

Boeing Employees
5/ 1/2017 3:38 : 16 PM
Conversation with

. . .

9:04 AM

oeprationally , what would be the big impact for a customer to move from EASA AFM rules to FAA AFM rules?

any big show stoppers
4 AM

Notthat I know of

9 :04 AM

some autoflight rule changes forMUH
the perfbe a bit less conservative ,

9:05 AM

Yes, seems less restrictive in FAA

05 AM :

anything else?
9 :05 AM

Themaneuvermargins in the FMCis only 0.2 g instead of 0 .

with FAA rules

9:05 AM

is that in the AFM ?

9:06 AM
I 'm not familiar enough with the AFM , ' d say run it

9:06 AM

am now , he' s not really chiming in

9:06 AM
Ok, If youwant, can review them . Contrast and compare

:09 AM

ok i' m going to need you to do that. I' llhave send you
data

we' ll chat about it at the 10am

9 :09 AM

Please do , I' ll look at it as soon as get it
Also , I am working on wording for the U13 issue,we need to agree on what to add

9:11AM

weneedto break down the pure operationalimpacts/limitationsdifferencesspecifically for it looks like

we' re going to need to convince them to convert to FAA rules to simplify AFM approval by their GCAA . It' s really

complicated , I' ll explain on the 10am call

will get someone else the performance differences
18 AM

Ok, sounds good
9:21AM

thx sorry. butwith metraveling to MIA tomorrow for the week I just won't have the time

9:25 AM

Hey youare takingmore one for the team at themoment!!!
9 : 26 AM

allare
12 :05 PM

forget, did you book the ecab for on the 9th ?

12 :16 PM

I did

: 16 PM :

cool thx 80
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12:26 PM

check out the pics ofthe pilots in that brochure They look like 12 years old ! JESUS !! !! They don' t look
old enough to drive, or drink !

12 :58 PM

are you going to fly the week of the 8th afterall or no ?
I think you said itneeded to be June right??

:06 PM

its in june, stillwaiting to hear from

1: 06 PM
ok

when will you be doing the Gatwick cert again ?

1:48 PM :

Sorry, had to takepuppy for a walk . Shewas going crzy!
Gatwickis 19- 23

I ' ll go there straight from Singapore

:

welcome to puppy ownership !
H 2:00 PM

that' s why i had stay home. I will catch up now

2: 00 PM

never a dullmoment....
22 PM

I find it hard to believe that claimshe' s never felt the "deadband" on rotationdon' t you ?

2: 23 PM
I really do , it is definitely something you mention in training . Almost everyone gets stuck in the deadband on the first few

rotations , you gets used to it realquick though and can easily achieve an even rate
I just hope all these courses get approved ...

*** * 2 24 PM
do too, although part of me wants to see it fail so we can say, "WE TOLD YOU SO!

that's kinda sick ofme, huh ?
2:24 PM :

I will probably meet the minimum requirements though . . .
2:26 PM

we' ll see

it' s a complete S # !T course , they should have stayed with CBT
and ' m going to MIA supposedly help brag about our "new and innovative" training course . BARF !

2 :27 PM

Yep , they bought the toys and then tried to fit some sortof training into it. Completely backasswards. ..
It sucks selling shit!

2 28 PM

fortunately I have allthe skills of a used car salesman , and I have the ability to use the jedimind trick.. ..

2 :30 PM :
Does the last sentance that added make any sense ?

CRZ DES provides themeans of initiating step descents to a new cruise altitude during cruise.

During VNAV operation , execution initiates a descent at 1 000 feet perminute and cruise target
speed to the new altitude.

The FMC software allows a CRZ DES to the normalDescent Path capture if the normalpath is
encountered during the Cruise Descent and prior to reaching the new cruise altitude.

the Descent phase will be entered from a Cruise Descent at the time the extended descent path is
captured . Note : CRZ DES willnot capture an extended descent path if the CRZ altitude and descent
altitude constraint are the same
or this :
Note: CRZ DES will not capture thenormalDescent Path if the CRZ altitude and descent
altitude constraint are the same.

2:32 PM 81



function

like the 2nd one

2 : 32 PM

Do you think it's clear to pilots? The FCOM is such a mess, they are confusing CRZ DES with the new
in so many places. ..

2 :33 PM

does it say anywhere how you actually do the CRZ DES?

2:34 PM :

That is the whole sectionrightthere!

2:34 PM :
it doesn 't mention use of

what does it say aboutthat switch? Did they cross referencethem ?
34 PM

No, they put that in 3 other places though !!!
I' m telling you, nowonder pilots are having problemsreading the FCOM , we scatter stuff around in so many places
They actually describe CRZ DES in early descent section ...

when you use

2:48 PM

egads

PM

MESS ! ! !

go ahead and bounce your proposed fcom update to his email
see ifhe thinks thatmakes sense

8

I justwant to float it internally and clean itup for them first

3 : 10 PM

OK

3 :

Letmeknow when youwantto talk AFM

3: 23 PM

, ' m leaving soon, I may have to callyou on theway home, willthat be ok ?

3:23 PM

Absolutely

3 :24 PM

ok thx

' re going to buy a bed first, but I 'll call after that , probably like 430ish . If haven' t called by 5pm callme ok ?
PM

Will do, I can take a call at any time this pm / evening .

Get a good one though , 'm so sick of all these beds sold as the bestthing ever actually ending up with big dips in them !
Cheaper beds are better for my back .. .

:27 PM :

we' re gonna try the sleep # . Every other bed has sucked
3:28 PM

Letmeknow how thatworks, I' m in the sameboat. Itmessesmyback up . I sometimes have to sleep in the guestbed

just formy bed
back

:28
will do

although I won' t be sleeping in it til June at the rate ' m travelling

29 PM
true ...
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@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

Boeing Employees
4 / 26 / 2017 12:03 48 PM

Conversation with

11:06 AM

I' m going to bed now , leave 8 hours for airport . I' llland around 1230 Thurs. Anything before off til then ?
:06 AM :

Nothing on fire !

Try to get some shut eye before the flight

- - :07 AM :

except

and my shit
07 AM :

true

11:07 AM

and all the bulletins thatneed published

11:07 AM :

That and a million other small issues
11:07 AM

and lord knowswhatever else I've dropped the ball on

07 AM

is workingwith standardssince the T5 test should allhavebeendone a class 1 airports, Moseslake is class 2
Let' s seehow thatgoes

11:08 AM

what ? Then how do we get away with only using MWH in our type rating course , cuz it' s 142 ?

11:08 AM

Because 142 is different from what she is looking at. I don ;t understand the details . is working " with too
11:10 AM

WHAT A MESS

11: 11AM

Anything TD touches. .

11: 17 AM

think of the $ $ $ wasted on those useless bags of # $ @ % the last 3 years
you and I would have put together a killer perfect course if thatwas allwe had to do

and done itin like 3 months
:18 AM :

Itkillsmeknowingthewaste oftime, effort andmoney thatwas completelyavoidable!

I agree, a fraction ofthe cost and time

11: 18 AM

ridiculous

11:39 AM

OMG, as if Iwasn't confused enough . trying to say it works per design !
11:39 AM :

Sounds like a sucky design if that is the case
11:39 AM

why the hellwould they build a cruisedescentthatonly works form the initialVNAV path!

... 11:39AM
doesntmakesense to me
I'm pulling some FMCrelated FCOM pages for them to review

11:41AM

terrible design, and there' s no way the FCOM covers this only applies to the initialpath. This needsto get fixedifthat' s
thecase. Whichmeansweneed to tellcrewsNOTto usethis via yet ANOTHEROMB

if you agree go and stressthat on the next50 emails that ensure. I need to go to bed, ' m on like 2



. .

sleep in last 30 or

11: 42 AM

Get some rest!

11:42 AM

I' m just praying themusical porn show doesn 't start up again at 3am

11:43 AM :

LMAO ! !! Hey, its free porn !

11:45 AM

who cares when you're exhausted
I' m friggin delirious dude

between this FMC crap , the issue, and everything else I 'm spent

47 AM

bet youneed sometimeoff!

11:50 AM

uh yeah ! we all do !

by we, meaning the 737 group of the slackers can pick up ourwork !

11:50 AM :

The FMC ignores the altitude? ? ? ? ? WTF !

Agree ! We should get them to do for us
11:51AM

right?
nice find in 2 !

this airplane is designed by clowns, who in turn are supervised by monkeys

:52 AM

Sounds like they are implyingthat the description is correct, unlessyou get a change to clearence!

AM

pisspoor design
:52 AM :

This FMCshitmustgetmuch better

:52 AM
like you said if enter a new altitude or AS constraint, I expect the cruise descent to figure out the new path to it

oh I' m sure it' ll get better when Boeing engineers design a whole new one
wait ? Who is left to do such a thing?

11: 53 AM

no one!
Just got a call on it this morning, they expect to do only two sets of 1weeks airplane testing! !! !

11:54 AM

can do it, I ' m sure he' s bored now

11:54 AM

Normally the FMC is tested during an entire flight test program , like the 787 or 737 MAX

11:54 AM

jesus , it' s doomed

any cab testing like we asked for?
11:54 AM

said that we must do much more than that,
Weneed lots of operationally simulated testing

using the FMC the way pilots do not engineers and engineering pilots flying between BFIand moses
11:55 AM

we' re going to pursue airplane design changes to the - to add poor man' s tailstrike protection to see a
mtg notice on it for tomorrow

this for the issue
Patrik H 11:55 AM

haha, just whatwe need !

Let' s just patch the boat. ..
11:56 AM

of the 4 options, the one that felt sucked the least, and had the least potential for full sim training was using the

functionality .
His input from was very limited . The 4 we tentatively brought forward to include Spoiler Pitch

Augmentation , Elevator Feel Shift , TSP Annunciation , and Flare Guidance .
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:56 AM :

Wehave to go with the leastimpactoption. Doing nothingdoesnt seem to be an option

11:57 AM

11: 58 AM

11:58 AM

I don't see any ofthese flare assistoptionswon' t trigger sim trainingby
11:58 AM

agree

11:58 AM

that' s for these smart engineers to figure out

11:59 AM

.
12:01PM

alright, I can't keep myeyes open. 11pm here, wake up. chatwith you Thurs.
01PM :

, !
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@ boeing . com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject :

BoeingEmployees

1/ 31/ 2018 9: 38 : 16 AM
Conversationwith

9 AM

cooridnated it on the way to Russia . I asked him for any email trail

: 17 AM

i also asked him but did notknow if there was an AR pilot

9:22 AM

from

methat hedidn' t believe therewasany discussionswith the cert pilots on this .
(tmi)
I guesswehad to mess up atleastone thing during this whole process

9 :24 AM

notgood, but thinking, why this is a big impact?
AM

if the cert pilots were never told this was coming, they didn' t properly evaluate if for cert purposes , to keep with our
alerting philosophy for engine indications , that turning the oil temp amber for 31C below is required .

snuck " it into the FCOM without them knowing . you know they don't actually review the FCOM

and on a personal note , I kind of belittled on that callyesterday statingwe did coordinate itwith the Model
pilots , when now it looks like we didn't

probably the only one wemissed .

9 :30 AM

butrememberthewhole issueaboutthe engineinstrumentsnot indicatinga green range? somehow thatwas certified on

theNG andMAX. that i believe is a biggerissuethan this one

9:37 AM

didn' t have it on the Tues agenda
38 AM

email in a minute, have someinfo onwhy only white ranges isacceptable
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From :

Sent:

To :

Subject:

.com ]
12/ 12/ 2017 9: 44: 16 PM

boeing.com ;
Conversation with Boeing Employee

@ boeing. com

17PM
jesus, getoff the computer and go drink with your wife!!!!

been there done that

taking sometimeofflate nextweek

good

this is garbage that 3 of us are online rightnow , and I had to boot 30 min ago

flex or OT

garbagethat we're working this hard

that is the story of the737 group

i know butweneed to be able to justify replacing

notthatwe can

agree and agree

its a fine line

noit s a BS line

yeap

grey goose is yummy

are you just starting? or just going?

: PM
halfway

:29 PM
funny, iwas having some Bowmore Scotch ,very good

also tasty

just jedimind tricked this fools.

should be given $ 1000 every timeI take one of these calls

this company a sick amountof$ $ $ $



what did you convince them of ?

to simply produce an email from meto the DGCA that states all the airlinesand regulators that accept only theMAX

���

to make them feel stupid about trying to require any additional training requirements

well done, i give you a raise. allyou need to do is go to and acceptit.

sweet, andI give you the same!

yeah

now go sign off

i will soon

NOW !! ! ! !

kids and the wife are watching a show that i am not interest in

unless itwillhelp you flexwith thekidsnextweek

yeah, Thuroffnextweek

sweet

I' m doing smae

same
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From :
To:

Sent:

Subject :

BoeingEmployee
Employees

7 57: 28
RE: For 2pm

Thereweremultiple issues thatled to the crisis in confidence -

StrictFAAmanagementon previousprograms(747- 8 , 787- 8 )

Weare earlier thanwe typically would be (people are used to a aero config at TIA )

The instructionsin the order relative to TIA (states/ implies strict transition from company testingto FAA don' t

handle ourblended approachwellwhich leads to differentinterpretations

The D6 documentfor TIA instructions/requirements are too vague. Because ofthatthere isno planlaid out to

really describe whatwe are doing relative to the airplane configuration after TIA and gettingto certification. You

see thatin how differentsystems groups are addressingtheissue. Somejust say they will address post TIA

changeswith absolutely no details ofwhat they are doing to supporttheir certification tests. Otherswent to great
detailto listwhat theywere doing. A clean story ofwhatwe are really doing to getfrom TIA to cert tests to cert

wouldhavehelpedresolve this. Thus there is no confidence thatthe FAA is understandingwhatthey are accepting

(orrejecting). No confidenceinhow to interpretwhatis acceptable and not acceptablefor post TIA configuration
changes and thus no confidencethat ARs are doingthe rightthing in " concurring".

control, & AR

you can' t geta hold of , please contact

From BoeingEmployee
Sent: Thursday, February 25, 2016 7 : 35 AM

To: Employees
Subject:

Project Administrator

BoeingRegulatory Administration
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From :
To:

Sent:

Subject :

Boeing Employee
Boeing Employee
11/ 22/2015 9: 32 :44 PM
FW : !!! ImportantHelp Needed!!!EASA RSAT/RCAS ECD dates

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Tuesday, November 17, 2015 2 :21PM
To: Boeing Employees

Cc: BoeingEmployees
BoeingEmployees

Subject:RE: ! !! ImportantHelp Needed! !!EASARSAT/RCAS ECD dates

The FAA AEG refusesto negotiatethe trainingleveldeterminationfor eitherRSATorRCASuntilthe TIA

submittedand they review itwith the SACO pilots. We've got their preliminaryapprovalof the RCASCBT,
on their inputs. ThatCBTis currentlybeingrevised. Now thatweknow the scopeof theRSAT alerts thatwillbe
certified,wecanwork to finalize the RSAT CBT. Asweunderstandit now , the RSAT functionalitiesto be certified

alongwith RCAS are ORW in air and on ground), PRW , andthe SPEEDBRAKEalert. If this is notcorrect
someoneneedsto letusknow that.

To be clear, justbecause the AEG approvedthe RCASCBT, that doesnotmean they approvedthe CBT as the

only trainingrequired. I' m fairly sure they will push to have atleast the ROLL AUTHORITY alerttrainedin a

simulator. Weare going to pushback very hard on this , andwill likely need support atthe highestlevels when it
comes time for the finalnegotiation hasalready pledgedhis supportfor us obtainingLevelB (CBT)

as themin trainingrequiredforRCAS. Failure to obtainLevelB trainingfor RCAS is a planet- killer for theMAX.

We can also expect the AEG to push for simulator training for some or all ofRSAT. Wewill also be fighting

againstthis as well.

Wearewellpreparedto have this trainingleveldiscussionwith the AEG forboth RSAT andRCAS.

Ifyouneedmore information, pleaseletmeknow.

Thank you

737 Chief TechnicalPilot

Q BOEING BOEINGEDGE
Flight Services
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From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Tuesday, November 17 , 2015 2 :02 PM
To: Boeing Employees

BoeingEmployees

Subject: RE: ! !! ImportantHelp Needed! !! EASA RSAT/ RCAS ECD dates

How are we doing with the flight crew trainingrequirements

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: Monday, November16 , 2015 10:58 AM
To: Boeing Employees
Cc: BoeingEmployees

Subject: RE: !!! ImportantHelp Needed!!!EASA RSAT/RCAS ECD dates

Greatnews!

Boeing CommercialAirplaneGroup
737 Systems Chief Engineer

Blackberry
Fax:
M / S - 18

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: Monday, November 16 , 2015 9 :21AM

To: Boeing Employees

Subject : FW : !! Important Help Needed!! !EASA RSAT /RCAS ECD dates

This is greatnews!! !! Seebelow !

Senior Leader -

Avionics (Displays, Navigation, Inertials, RSAT, Software/ AEH)

Boeing Commercial Airplanes

Tel. )

Text/Cell
Email @ .com
FAA AuthorizedRepresentativeAreas: IMA, Displays

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent:Monday, November 16 2015 2 :54 AM
To : Boeing Employee

Cc: BoeingEmployees

BoeingEmployees
Subject:Re: !!! ImportantHelp Needed! !! RSAT/RCASECD dates

Wemetwith EASA this morning. Based on conversations with week and his review of the

FAA , notbelieve EASA will issue a for differences to the FAA cert basis for



RSAT/RCAS . Hedid indicate the a ' cover' CRIwould be required .

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone.

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: Friday, November , 2015 6 : 43 PM
To: Boeing Employee
Cc: BoeingEmployees

Subject: ! !! ImportantHelp Needed! !! EASA RSAT/RCAS ECD dates

Please letus know if you had a chance to talk to EASA team to have an ECD date for us for the meeting with

them , or understanding if there will be a spate CRIfor ORW and/ or RCAS We would greatly appreciate your help
in this matter.

Thank You

Avinonics Management
Cell
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. . boeing.com ]From

Sent:

To

Subject:

@ ussevm18.cs. boeing. com
6 / 7 / 2013 9 : 13: 10 PM

@boeing com ]
PRG - 37 - PDR_ A122 -MCAS/ Speed Trim

+ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

| You are identified as requiring notification of any progress on this item .

| Progress has been added or modified since 06 - JUN - 2013 21: 12 : 47 ( US Pac )
+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +

| The following is a summary of the item info and the new progress data

| For full text of item , select the link below or use itracs
+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

To view and/or edit the ITRACSitem , select this item number link 37MAXFCI- PDR

Item No : 37MAXFCI- PDR AI22

Title: MCAS/ Speed Trim

737 MAX -

COMPLETE

Category:
Model:
Phase:
Effort:

Need Date:

ECD:

Next Phase Due:

JUL - 01- 2013 00 : 00 : 00

Boeing

Coordination Responsibility:

Company :

Resp _ :

Resp 2 :

- -- -

what who (by who

- - - -

when added/ updated) |

(US Pacific Time)

- - - - - - -+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

07 - JUN - 2013 ANALYSIS 07 - JUN - 2013 : 29: 23

6 / 7 / 13MeetingMinutes

1) GTTA left the name as MCAS but treated as analogous function as a speed trim
type function .

2 ) Ifwe emphasize MCAS is a new function there may be a greater certification
and training impact .

3 ) Treat as an addition to Speed Trim .
4 ) Externally we would communicate it is an addition to Speed

5 ) Internally continueusing the acronym MCAS (within variable names etc) .

6 ) Work with AR on certification perspective to ensure this strategy is
acceptable.

7 ) Make sure EASA Fam Tech presentation is consistentwith intent that MCAS is

an addition to Speed Trim.

07- JUN - 2013 PROP RES 07 - JUN - 2013 12 : 18 : 39
After speakingwith the Autoflight AR , concurrence was provided that we can

continue to use the MCAS nomenclature internally (variable names, etc) while
still consideringMCAS to be an addition to the Speed Trim function. This will
allow us to maintain the MCAS nomenclatuewhile not driving additionalwork due

to training impacts and maintenancemanual expansions.
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From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

@ boeing.com >
Boeing Employees

5/23/ 2018 1:49:51PM
Conversation with Boeing Employee

-- -
Cue Darth Vader' s music ?

21:

Somebody' s headwillroll

Now the TERR FAIL ( TRU issue] hasoccurred- not goingwellfor them when the blamegamestarts to be played

. . 21:14

Any of the Binary issues popped up ?
21:14

None

21: 14

Because voodoo ?

14

Twomotion failures due to one ofthe door interlocks tripping4
is here - he probably sabotaged it

Well, I told them back in January

Ifthe sim fails, itbestnotbetheir fault

:

It looks like they didn' t listen
I' m just not hopeful - the FAA inspector was briefed by and was negative from the get go
Whining about the number of , not Boeing ' quality ' etc .. .
But this is what happens when people fold when they should stand firm - integrity should not be cast aside when pressured
Allof these issues are the intermittent' ones said could kill us

21: :

wouldn't ever happen during eval
was briefing the FAA on the Binary, surely"

Binary is now going to get their firstNQT/unacceptable but this will be blamed on TRU integration
21:21:

And I don't disagreewith the inspector at all: 115 declared DRs is unacceptable

21:21:

Yes but are they fully aware ofwhich issues residewith whom ?

21:21:

And 'm assumingwe didn't declare any of the major issues he ' s finding

:

98 it got to

21:22:

Probably because 25 in " transit" betweenBinary and TRU

21:22:

agree- this iswhat I said to and which iswhy I said it shouldn' t go ahead. Therewasnoneedto take this risk given
there is no training

. ......... .. .21: 22 :

Worse
This makes it very likely UK CAA won 't extend LGW

Where there is training

Or CAAS/EASA in Singapore - thehouse of cards is starting to topple
- 21:23:

The house ofcards built by SMS
95
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2124

Sadly, a part ofwhich I am . ..

. - - - - 27
SMS PM
- -- - 2128

much of the brown stuff is going to be thrown that I don' t think anyone will be safe

21:29 :
No doubt

Wanna come to Fleet Care ?
21:30 :

Yep - cant work for any longer. He doesn' t get it

21:37

Should have hired you as the SPM instead of
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@ boeing.com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

Boeing Employees
5 15 2018 12:09:52 PM

Conversation with Employee

C

- . - . . - . . . . - . - - . . - . - . . . . - . - . . - - . .

:37

hey need to catch you before this meeting

:

Call away - this TRB is goingnowhere

17:38 Connected to @boeing.com ).
17:48 Callwith boeing. com ) has ended. Duration: 00:09:58

19: 14
guess now is the time to speak to any other issues that haven' t bene mentioned

19: 14

They have allbeen touchedupon

19: 14

19 :22

put than
19:39:

anything siad here change your opionion ?

C :40 :
Not really - they are ploughing forward regardless of the danger , failing to appreciate the implication of Boeing failing to

qualify a Boeing device running the Boeing Binary

They are failing to appreciate that a delay would be less costly than the incurred costs for sustaining this , particularly as

the QTG will need to be changed immediately .

Are they swaying your opinion ? It all sounds plausible on face value but one slight error would compromise everything .

.. ... . . . 19:43:
I think the right answer is it' s notready. I think we could getthroughit , butwe'd bedoing it justto save face. The biggest
risk is that if the FAA can' t comeback for 3 months it risks the program .

19 :44

There is no pressing need for the device to be qualified at this point so why push our luck -we fluked 4 qualifications last
year and both and I had to compromise integrity during the qualifications . We left the campuses with a poor quality
device which fortunately in 3 campuses went unused . 3 campuses only got to the same standard sustainment-wise two
weeks ago
Singapore is running a load that is > months old
This will be no different and given we need TRU to fix things , how will they cope given that they are struggling with the

device and have our # 5 IPA coming up
They don't have the resources or bandwidth to deal with 6 different device QTGs going on at the same time

The fact that ittook 6 hours to review the DRs last night speaks volumes to its readiness

We also need to remove the projectors , reclamp the lenses , refit them and realign them thereafter - that is going to be

time consuming post qualification

Even if it is qualified , how dowe expect to turn around 7 day fixes if route to Singapore ?
19:

No go - the quality isn' t high enough
5 - 3
Thought so
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@ boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

Boeing Employees
4 / 8 / 2018 8 :10:13AM

Testing of TP 2 . 3. 57 / Binary 3. 19. 4 .

.

15:36

That flightdirector definitely looksworse than it did before

15 :37

Thought itwas justmy flying :)
I don' t recall seeing it do that previously either - itwas repeatable though

15:37

It pitched you into a stall

15:37

Yes

........-.-. -.-.
Itwas never anywherenearthat bad
And then when you pitched down it followed you
I think it follows the pitch attitude too much

15: 38:

Generally happens when asked to fly at 45 degrees nose up - initially I tried to follow it religiously but then thought I ' d be a
little slow on the inputs as it seemed like the FD was changed to within + / 1 degree of the aircraft attitude
I just couldn 't believe how bad it was - the first altitude on the route was 2000' and it blew through that by about 500
before even commanding a descent

15 :40:

Wehave been trying to fix that for over 6 months

Will go back to the training ( load] and seewhat it does
15: 40:

I don 't see how this will get fixed next week

But hey, their "other " pilots can probably sign this off as no training effect. ..
15: 40 :

Still can 't reproduce the FD commanding a descent during VNAV acceleration S / E - will see if you can do that when you
arrive

No issue whatsoever

15:40:

We' lllook at it next week
And let s look at that 125' issue too

But to be honest , I hope get hit by a bus between now and then , really don' t want to be there
1541

L

spoke to boutthat last night

15:41:

What' s his take ?

42:

Ifhe is honest , he says hewillback you and fall on his sword before you take a hit
Time will tell

New Binary released to TRU today but no information passed to myself, lastnightwho
carried the phone to the TRU engineer.

43:
Iwill try mybestto be quiet, talk a back seat approach in meetings, and only talk specifics and metrics
Why a new binary ? I thought it was every week , and the sprint closes today so the new binary should be released
tomorrow , right?

, Neil 15:45:
Don't know why - ithas a new engine modelwith updated oil temperaturemodel- haven' looked at it yet as TRU are
testing but will try again . Don 't think it was tested as TRU asked for the QTG results and didn't receive anything

Gustavsson (US), Patrik H 15:46 98



ok , well am lookingforward to testing this new "physicsbased" enginemodel
Youshould have beenon the callyesterdayto hearthat "physicsbased"

15:46

Will be interesting

15:47
I willmake sure that we get the data as to how many sprint 1 issues were offered to us, and how manywere rejected.

Weneed to put up realnumbers
You,me, and sayingit like it is doesn't work . It just doesn' t stick with people. Hard numbers willhopefully do it.
If not, then we are truly screwed

15:49:

I' m lookingat list and as far as can see only 26 of the 69 issuesare closed
And that is with the updatesfrom yesterday

that everything willbe downgraded to P4 - said that you and I wouldn't tolerate that. He agreed

Willbe interesting to see if he backs up talk with action

15 :50:

I think they mean close as it is offered to be checked , for the purpose of the sprint. I' ll give them that, but that is why we

need to check rejection rate too

15:50:
I don 't consider offered, only look atwhat I have closed - Sprint 1is over but < 50 % was completed

51:

hope he will, but ultimately heworks for who suggested that in the meeting yesterday
That is a terrible rate

15:51:

Yup

15 :51

Thatneedsto beaddressed nextweek
, Neil 15:51:

There are severalQTG issues that could be closedby wants further discussion

15: 52

Ok, thatmayhelp a little
15:53

But stillnot the big -ticket items such as FUEL FLOW etc .

15:53

They can downgrade to P4, butwe stillhave to disclose anythingwith a flightdeck effecton the F & S

15:53

Am opening the IANFAC issues in DRDB also so that they dont get papered over

- . . . -

15:53:
That' s a good idea

15:54

Nope- if it is visible on the flightdeck, I won' downgradeit

15:55:

I'm with you, butthey can do itbehind our back and hope to get away with it. said explicitly that there are other
pilots who have a say on if it has a training effect

15: 56 :

Oh yes - there are plenty of Yaeger wannabes outthere but very few who I trust. Itwill be and I willnot allow him to
do it. IfI need to ll email or send the full list to EASA/UK CAA

15 :56

Hopefully will support us.

15: 57 :

I think he has to otherwise, is position is untenable.

15 :57

Anyway , I got up for the morning call only to find itwas not on. I go and do some useful stuff . Try not to think about the

shit show .. .

I' ll probably be on later to see how things are going

15:57:

Good for you! Enjoy your timewith your family and safe travels tomorrow

15:58:

Thanks , see you soon 99



@boeing. com >

Employees
From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:
3 / 28/ 2018 8: 21:29 AM
Conversationwith Boeing Employee

15:00

How you feeling ?
:01:

not bad, running at slightly slower speed than normaland a bit sore still!

15:01:

Must have been a terrible shock - do the doctor s have any ideawhat caused it ?

15:02:

not yet - and bizarrely the best outcome is they don' t, and that it remains a one-off!

:02:

Ergghhh - not a good response

15:20:

AllDRsare in TDMS in SMO or Campus - LGW has a lotofDRsthat insufficientinformationis provided - theymay

becomeglobalbut the instructorsaren' t helpingwith thebrevity of their responses

What is in SMO willbetransferredto the campuscloser to qualificationbut the plan is to havemuchof it resolvedin the

next 3 sprints

15:42:

I am hoping we can hit' the instructors at LGW via a couple of ways - the updated DR process I 'm writing with more info
on what is needed for raising , plus some separate things that came up with FT here at LGW where we' ll be having a
get-together with them ! Understand totally about TDMS ECDs etc - itwas us that arrived at the solution ofnot tagging the
SMO stuff to the device ifnot resolved ! - I' m just trying to figure out where to get the most objective ' picture of progress
against the get- to - green plan .

15 43

SMO is a good place for the outstandingissues - theMiamidevice has very few devicespecific issuesdueto low usage

ok , thanks take it you are fed up with being in MIA totallynow ? Are you leavingMIA because ofthe 30 day thing?

15 46:

Yes - 'm not fed up with Miami. ' m fed up with the meetings that include countless managers who have no understanding

of the state of the simulator or the problems that will arise. Everybody is investing more time in blaming others that actually
fixing the problem
There are dozens of spreadsheets flying around and none of the data is in sync - nobody questions on the IPTwhy
SDSRs with no ECDs are not included in sim supportmetrics - how many are outstanding 5 , 10, 500 ? It is masking figures

to manipulate perception
Nobody questions how requesting assistance can be closed with the comment "this is a TRU integration issue"

FMC rehost etc. is a grey box provided by Boeing as part of the BSP
15:49

get that bit - but also agree with that there has been bit of a mind- shift in the past couple of weeks towards actually

focussing on fixing stuff instead of passing the buck . Is it too little too late ? - knows at present Willbe in MIA during
the w /c 23rd April?

Audit or conference ?
I won' t - am leaving before then believe
QTG submittalto FAA is 20th April

15: 51

meetingwith the FAA in ATL, then a verification audit visit to MIA in the 2nd halfof theweek

51:

OK

Thought youweren' t meant to travel

15: 53:
I ' m OK to fly, I just had to cancel Shanghai as Iwas due to depart the day after I lefthospital and they signed me off work

for the week ! 100



15:53:

Ohok - that s good

15:56 :

I' d bereally screwed if couldn't fly ! It' s bad enoughnot being able to drive for 6 months!!
- 56:

I bet- welcometo myworld :
:04:

you chose it though !
16:09

True

Yougotmethere
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@boeing. com >From :
To :

Sent:

Subject:

BoeingEmployees
2/ 8/ 2018 8: 25 :29 PM
Conversationwith Boeing Employee

I feel like such a sucker

metoo - i/ seems to be the problem at - not the switch i thought

:36 :

interestgin

* interesting
- - --- - -- - :

Clearlywouldn't have guessed that.
03 40 :

nor i but it confims

03:41:
Great!

TRU willbe there at 09 .00
41

03 41:

By the way, Iwant a really honest assessment from you are TRU really doing their job fully , and by extension , am ?
Don 't have to give now , and don' t ever have to stop
I just want to be sure ' m adding value , not just taking up space (especially since ' m clearly an awful FO )

03 :43:

you don 't need to ask such silly questions. You are doing a better job than the PMs - if ask you something, I get
an answer or what I need. If ask SMS PM , I getbuggered with a banana

43

That' s a low bar, mate .
appreciate it, but it' s a fantastically low bar
feel awful that there are least) 97

and SIN MQTG out of date
not to mention all the issues at SHA

and the LGW MAX has been AOG for damn near a week
03:44:

I believe TRU are disorganized, chaotic, dysfunctional, buthard working, honest, open to criticism and there is a lot but

no differentto other butare cheaper and have to date, notfailed to meet a majormilestone

03:44 :

Thank you
Please don t ever stop providing honest feedback . I don't trust many people in Boeing, and like I said , I really just want to
be sure to add value .

Especially because miss my family so much when spend so much time away.

can' t tell you how much I appreciate your presence on this program . I 've been trying to find a way to get you on the 777X

because don't know how else we would succeed .

03:46:

There are 180 DRs on LGW and that is the lead ship - the hardware is buggered I believe butbecause promoted a

software load , it is easier to blame that than fix the issue. That is due to misreporting by a campus that I held in regard but

then lostthe rose -tinted glasses .

You are only working so hard because you are trying to support your family - it doesn 't seem like it to them and probably

not to you rightnow , but in a few years , they willrealise that whilst it seems you are abandoning them , they have each

other whilst you are away - you don' t have anyone whilst on the road - and I' m sure the Swede and I barely register on the

misfit scale .

The money you are working so hard to gain and the sacrifices you are making will pave the way for your children to go
through college , for your wife to have the vacations and the things she needs
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L

:49:

Thank you , my friend .

I don ' t know how to refer to the very , very few ofus on the program who are interested only in truth

But it' s mostly depressing that it 's so few

Honesty is the only way in this job - integrity when lives are on the line on the aircraft and training programs shouldn't be
taken with a pinch of salt. Would you put your family on a MAX simulator trained aircraft ?
I wouldn ' t

:
No

52

is probably the best person to talk to if you have reservations - mine are grave at the moment and I won 't stand

for you or being thrown under the bus. I do not believe at this rate the Level D deadline is achievable . How seriously

have Boeing taken comments regarding the sound package ? That is critical Level D component that is going by

the wayside because we have asked TRU to tune to a poor quality data package
:53

Our arrogance is our demise .

I really like arrogance exhibited about the quality of the data package is appalling .
I 'm sure you, me, and will allbe sacked ifwekeep our position. I' m not kidding - if could go back year, I would
vote " no go" on the MIA

.. .
Metoo but it wouldn ' t have made a difference - we can only draw that line in the sand and let our feelings beknown. I will
call theweekend to have a frank discussion as to where we are
I like simulators and have enjoyed tremendously working on this program - it is only a job after all and we are all
dispensable when we it comes to it.
I' d rather not get fired but my integrity means more to me than a pay cheque

I agree

I' m disposedto trustmygut and pressmyintegritymorethan ever have

If there is anything I can do to help youmore here, please don ' t hesitate to ask .
C :

At this stage , what else dowehave - perhaps the Go-No Go should include the LGW instructors who use the device
--- :59

Ifyou get a "no" from TRU, or even hesitation, letme know immediately.
:

You know me- think can get it, I' ll ask for it . I' m not shy in that regard
Letmeknow if am failing to do what I need to in anyway

:59

Not in the slightest.
You and I can fix this program
I really believe that

It' s what keeps me floating
04:01:

I' m sinking to be honest

04 :01:

I know - ' m trying to keep bring you and back to the surface
04: 10:

You OK ? No problems at home?Makesure you spend sometimeathome this timebefore you go away again
04:11

No, no problems at home

just have these swings

04: 12 :

Get some rest - don't worry aboutwaking up early tomorrow to take me in . I can catch a taxi

04 : 12:

No, no
I'llbe ready atthe car at 6 . 15

Best part of the day, really
04: 12

Nahh - now know you are kidding ! 103



04: 12
No, seriously

Car at 6 . 15

It's ON

04: 16:

Manyana
LGW :

Autopilotstab trim cutoutswitch is toggling

Also CopilotYoke AutopilotDisengage is doingthe samething

04 : 18

Lovely

Indeed

..... .

..........

Wonderwhat that mightbe in hardware
04:19

Greatquestion, though I havehad a concern abouttheir overallwiring and generalEE skills for over a year.
04:20:

at Gatwick stays stillbelieves it to be software
04:20 :

Well, TRUwillhave someoneon site shortlywho's actually intelligent

So we'll see then

04 :21:

hope it isn' t software -mybad if it is

04 :21:
meh

04:21
Can't see how it could have effed up though

04 :21:

and all assessed the same

I' m going to shutdown, elsewise I' ll stay up all night.

Get somesleep, please
04:22:

You too - don't worry aboutme. Am an insomniac at the best of times and Aliens is on the TV

-

22 :
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Boeing EmployeeFrom :
To :
Sent:

Subject :

27 PM
RE: Updated QTG

I agree with you entirely and agree with the whole failure to plan this program properly
from the Boeing side .

I am just sick and tired of being put in the middle of this with patheticallyweek PMs and

no support - Singaporehas done nothingexcept break the simulator - the PM here is now
swapping some form of isolator in the cockpit for reasonsunknown - he has no trainingon
the device but thinkshe knowswhat he is doing.

At this rate, I will not be returning to Miami this trip or coming out again to either site

- I have had enough.

- - -OriginalMessage- - - - -

From:

Sent: 2018 23 33
: . com

Subject : : Updated OTG

This is a direct result of a pour plan which I objected to repeatedly since day 1. The
schedule simply did not permit for any corrective actions to be taken ; particularly given
the circumstances of the program and for a device which is clearly undermaintained.
engineering support was ever planned in Singapore as per the change order executed in fall

2017 despite objections when my initial proposals were refused for being " overly
conservative" Moreover , given the need to extend residence in Miami, the Singapore
contingent was always going to be small and take its cues from Miami. This was discussed
and agreed upon .

Further , none of the issues on MAX 2 were previously reported and a number of them were

caused recently by the campus itself. I am doing my best to mitigate the situation (as I

know you are) but there is a limit to what can be accomplished in 3 days .

As to the , we will do our best to accommodate however the understanding was always to
submit the same document as in Miami run on the same load. Whatever deficiencies exist will

be addressed in Miami for both campuses as required prior to the qualifications but again
there is a limit to what can be done in 36 -48 hours. Moreover it seems that we have sound

issues to contend with as well which needs to be our primary focus right now .

I am not surprised by the outcome of the F & Nothing much has changed in 4 days so I
wasn ' t expecting the F & S in Singapore to be any better than that of Miami. If anything it ' s

a little worse I imagine .

We will continue to work out out issues but a lot of this is beyond our control.

FYI are building a new load this evening and offering another 6 - 8 . I will forward
you release notes shortly .

Sent from mobile device.
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From : . com
Sent : Tuesday, April 24 , 9 : 27: 53 PM

:

Subject : RE : Updated

I let it slide for the Miami qualification and put my name to something I didn ' t have the

opportunity to check thoroughly due to time constraints. I do not see why this cannot be

corrected now . I wished I had looked at the motion buffet tests further - the resource data

has no bearing on the VDR in several cases and I would like to know why - to my knowledge ,

the data did not change at the last minute I want to know why it differs. I had

previously asked to contact C regarding the latency methodology as

I had concerns - Jon is likely to reject these tests outright .

I also want answers to all of questions before Thursday morning Singapore time so
that I can try and discuss them with him .

Given the current state of the device, , and the lack of engineering resources on site,
I cannot conscionably allow the device to be put forward for qualification and certainly
will not be permitting the pilot to sign the F checklist . Given that there is no other
opportunity for doing this , this part of the QTG will not be signed prior to

arrival the day prior to qualification.

Attached are the questions I would like answered.

-From :
.-. . .- .- .- - .- -.- ---- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -

Sent : 24 April 2018 15 : 21

To : . com
Cc :
Subject : RE : Updated

C

Isn ' t the document essentially identical to Miami? Or are you saying that we need to insert

all of the relevant rationales at this point ?

Program Manager

TRU Simulation + Training Canada Inc .
Email :

Office :

Mobile:

[ TRU _ logo _ color_ horizontal]

Merci de en compte l ' environnement avant d ' imprimer ce message .
Please consider the environment before printing this email .

NOTICE : Ce courriel peut contenir des informations privilégiées ou confidentielles . Si

vous n êtes pas destinataire de ce courriel, nous vous informons que tout usage ou

diffusion de ce courriel est interdit. Si vous avez ce courriel par erreur , veuillez
en aviser TRU SImulation Training immédiatement et en effacer le contenu ainsi que tout

document joint de votre système informatique. NOTICE : This e -mail message may contain

privileged, confidential, or proprietary information . Ifyou are not the intended re106pient



of this e - mail , you are hereby notified that any use or dissemination of this e -mail is

prohibited . If you have received this e -mail in error , please notify TRU

SImulation Training immediately , and delete this e -mail and all attachments from your
computer system .

From : . com ]

Sent : Tuesday, April 24, 2018 10 : 18 AM

Subject : Updated OTG

Importance: High

Hi

Could you ensure that the Singapore is updated before Friday with all affected closure

letters / SDSR responses - I have grave concerns as to whether the campus will submit it at
this point in time .

Thanks,

Training & Professional Services

Global Services

Email . com <mailto : . com
Boeing UK Training & Flight Services is a Ltd Company registered in England and Wales

Registered : Boeing House, Crawley Business , Manor Royal, Crawley, RH10 9AD
Company Registration Number : 3802219
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From :
To :
Sent:

Subject :

Boeing Employee

Boeing Employee
2 /20/ 2017 7: 14: 29 AM

77 ECL COC update request

So they won' t fix anythingjust like they don' t in LGW , hence the large DR count.

Makes sense

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 15: 14
To : @ boeing.com >

Subject: RE: ECL COC update request

Yes the holy trinity of slackers

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 15: 13

@ boeing. com

Subject: :C ECL COC update request
To:

Oh ok - who is on the course?

From : Boeing Employee

Sent : 20 February 2017 15 : 12

To : @ boeing. com

Subject : RE: 777 ECL COC update request

I think this bit is the motion system so maybe they have someone coming from MOOG

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 15 : 10
To : @ boeing.com

Subject: RE: ECL COC update request

Don't know who is going to do the training

From : BoeingEmployee
Sent: 20 February 2017 15 : 10
To : @ boeing. com

Subject: RE: COC update request

They should be in Miamifrom today for 6 days!

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 15 :09
To @ boeing. com

Subject: ECL COC update request 108



No - they were in Holland

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: 20 February2017 15:08
To: @ boeing. com >
Subject: RE: 777 ECL COC update request

have you seen the LGW guys out there for their course?

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: 20 February 2017 12:57
To: boeing.com

Subject: RE ECL COC update request

am certain now that all bluster and no ability - he hasn't fixed a single thing without calling in multiple
people to do his bidding

From : BoeingEmployee

Sent: 20 February 2017 12: 42

@ boeing. com
Subject: RE: 777 ECL COC update request

Willbe interesting to see whathappensin Singapore then as they are supposedly super thorough

told mea cracker about asking him to redesign the brake feel on Fri afternoon the week before the

Eval! Heaccidently forgot to hang up and after an expletive laden discussion with his Mrsheard the calldrop.

then called back to say maybe itwasn' t such a good idea so late in the day!

Safe journey home.

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 12: 22
To: @ boeing. com
Subject: RE: ECL COC update request

Fly hometoday havingthekitchen replacedon Thursday through to Fridaynextweek L

Amazing what a brown envelope can achieve - itisn' t anywherenear as good as it would appear to be readingthe

report. The FAA were neither thorough nor demanding and failed to write up many issues.

And the lies, the damned lies - was removedfrom the simulatorforthree days in theweek leadingup to the

evaluation on the instructionsofa SeniorManagerso that certainly individuals could with the pilot. The tuning

then fouled up multiple QTG tests andwas clearly wrong and the pilotwas forced to sign a SoC thatwas clearly

based on a lie. Another Managerwas also screamed atin a temper tantrum by said individualand also

barredfrom the simulator. The Go/NoGo decisioncomes along andthen aforementionedSeniorManagerand

SeniorEngineerthen state to a castof 30 – " have to trust the decision of "

Needless to say, I tore straight into and about the lies and the unethical/deceitfulnature of this
comment as itmeantIwas set up to take the blame should it have gonewrong.

Itis a joke and nothingmore - whilst 9 PMswere on Site lastweek during the evaluation, itwasfor a jolly free
meal. One PM even said that given thatwe underbudget, we should hire a yacht a sail aroundMiamiharbour
to celebrate and even asked to submit the request. ..
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Honestly , you wouldn ' t believe it

From : Boeing Employee
Sent: 20 February 2017 12: 15
To: @ boeing. com

Subject: RE: 777 ECL COC update request

Cool see my subsequent back track !

Are you back yet ? see itpassed with some very positive comments so ' m guessing you must have been working

your butt offout there.

From Employee
Sent: 20 February 2017 12:13

@ boeing.com >

Subject : RE: 777 ECL COC update request

To:

No problem - there is nothing you can do to make it work if it believes the engine configuration is wrong

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 11: 55
To : @ boeing. com >

Subject: RE: 777 ECL COC update request

Oh for the heads up ! I did think itwas a bit of a strange request as all the engine fail procedures would

notwork properly .

Thanks

From : Boeing Employee

Sent: 20 February 2017 11:54

@ boeing. com

Subject: RE: COC update request

:

It is impossible to use a GE checklist in theRR configuration - itjust willnotwork regardless ofwhether it is valid

or not.

From BoeingEmployee
Sent: 20 February2017 09: 27
To: - . - - - . . . . - . - . -

Cc: @ boeing.com >;
.boeing.com >;

boeing.com >

Subject: RE update request

Hello 110
















